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Southern-Illinois University 
SID to adjust faculty wages 
By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
For the second consecutive year. the 
University is attempting to equalize 
faculty salaries for persons of com-
parable position and length of service 
at SIU. 
The pay raises, scheduled ' to begin 
January I, are called "equity raises" 
and are being prepared by the office of 
the viet" president for academiC affairs 
through the Assistant Provost , Dean 
Stuck. 
Stuck said about $120,000 was set 
aside fo r pay hikes in this year's 
budget , and he hopes to have a list of 
-eligible faculty prepared by Friday af, 
ternoon. 
The raises are to "correct any salary 
inequities that may have existed in the 
past due to historical accident :' Stuck 
said. 
For instance, a person making $900 
per month as an associate professor 
with five year 's experience at S IU 
might receive a $100 per-month raise if 
other faculty of equal position and 
tenure are making $1,000 per month . 
Dean of the Co ll ege of Com-
munications and Fine Arts Charles 
Hunt said the equity raises are 
designed to " make salaries equitable 
fo r women and minorities ." Such 
groups have usually lagged bebind 
while males in the past , he said. 
Hunt said that , in drawing up a list 
for the assistant provost for evaluating 
which faculty will be eligible for the 
pay increases , nine factors were used 
as guidelines. 
Based on these factors . all faculty 
members within the college 's depart. 
ments were ranked according to their 
priority importance to their depart · 
menl o 
Some objection has been ra ised to 
this method of evaluating faculty per-
formance within the College of Liberal 
Arts. it was learned . 
The chairman of the Department of 
English said he "circumvented" the 
ranking procedure by grouping faculty 
according to " higher . middle and 
lower" priority of importance. 
Ted Boyle. English department chair-
man , said he did not rank faculty 
numerically within each grouping , and 
he feels such a ranking s),stem IS 
wrong. 
Eugene Timpe , ct.airman of the 
Department of Porelgn Languages , 
refused to comply with the assistant 
provost 's request for a ranking of 
faculty in his <iepartmenl. 
Boyle said a meeting was held with 
Lon R. Shelby . dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts, Oct. 23 in which stron~ ob-
jections were leveled against the 
ranking method . 
Boyle said department chairmen in 
the liberal arts college feared the list 
could be a potential threat to job 
security, in the event future faculty 
cuts may have to be made because of 
budget cut-backs. 
Herbert Danow , member of the 
executive committee of the Facull¥ 
Senate, said the ranking request by 
Stuck will be an issue in the Nov. 13 
Faculty Senate meeting . 
Donow said the equity raises are 
based on legitimate motives and must 
comply with gUIdelines set by the 
Department of Health. Education and 
Welfare ( HEW I. But Boyle said HEW 
will accept "just about any criteria the 
Universil)' uSt's in jus tifying its equity 
raises as long as the method seems ob-
jective . .. 
Donow ,.saId that the kmds of infor-
mation upon which equity raises should 
be made do not include " the ranking of 
facuity according to their Importance to 
the department. " 
Boyle agreed With this evaluation . 
saying that "everybody (within the 
Match national gains 
department of English ) feels 
threatened by these lists." 
Boyle said the greatest fear of faculty 
is that the lists drawn up for equity 
ra ises might be " used for something 
else" at a later date. 
" But if they attempt to use these lists 
for anything else , then, well, then ," 
Boyle said. not finishing the sentence. 
Stuck said the lists would not be used 
for any - other purposes than making 
eqUity raises. He said department 
chairmen in liberal arts were assured 
of this by Dean Shelby . 
"If they stiH want to complain, then I 
have to say they must not believe their 
own dean ," Stuck said. 
~yle countered this , and said "What 
1 don't like is the past history of these 
kinds of things." 
Donow said a listing of faculty accor-
ding to their importance to the depart -
ment IS which they teach "smacks 
more of merit evaluation than equity. " 
Hunt said he could see no "remote 
possibility that anyone would take these 
lists at a later dale for any purposes 
whatsoever ... 
He said if faculty cuts would have to 
be made in the future. other criteria 
would have to be used that were not in· 
eluded in drawing up the eq uity 
eligibility lists . 
Local Democrats join • In romp 
Hiram H. Leser reflects on his tenn as 
St U interim pre,.ident. See page 3 for 
story . / 
Gary Delsohn 
Daily Eg.~' ptian Staff Writer 
Democrats scored impressive vic-
tories in Southern Illinois to match gains 
the party made on the national level. 
Paul Simon swamped his Republican 
~r~~~ten~.~1 ~!~l. i ~a~~s~~~~ . ~~ 
Congress from the 24th district. 
Simon . former Illinoi s Li~utenant 
Gove rn or . whipped Os he l in a lm ost 
every county. including those thought to 
be predominantly Republican. 
Counties such as Marion . where Oshel 
expected to score well. joined the strong 
o.emocratic t ide and went over-
whelmingly to Simon . In Marion Coun ty. 
the unofficial vote was . Si mon 7.830 and 
Oshel. 4.420. 
Simon and the Democrats captured 
nearly' two thirds control of the U.S. 
House of Representatives and gained 6 
Senate seats for a total of 62. to 38 for 
Republicans. 
Simon a ttr ibut ed the Democrat's 
success to , public indignation over 
Watergate. the faltering economy and 
the fact that Democrats offered good . 
st rong candidates 
David Kenney . professor of govern-
ment at SIU. said " The whole Watergate 
sy ndrome. from break ·in to cover up. to 
pardon. had an enormous inpact. It was 
a profound blow to the public and it tried 
to s tnke back." Kenney said. 
He sal<l the public has reached the 
point where it wants " results and it 
wants them now. not next election ." 
On the state level. Kenneth Buzbee 
soundl y defeated his Republican op-
ponent. Norbert " Doc " Springer . for 
state senator from the 58th district. 
Unofficial returns showed Buzbee had 
38.062. compared to 25.88t for Springer . 
Buzbee wa s pleased with the results and 
said the returns are " an indication that 
people have approved of the job I've 
been doing for the last two years ." 
BtlZbee entered the sta te senate in 1972 
when he defeated Ga le Williams after 
the retire ment of John Gilbert. R· 
Carbondale. Williams was a loser again 
Tuesday as he ran for state represen· 
tative from the 58th district. 
Buzbee said it appeared to him that 
S·Senat~ amends election rules 
By Jim Murplay 
S&adeDt Writer 
The Student Senate Wednesday night 
approved seven amendments to the 
student government constitution aimed 
at eliminating future problems with 
elections. 
Commenting on the action of the 
senate, election commissioner Robert 
Ifomstein said, "The reforms have 
been needed for a ~ time and tbe 
senate is doing everything in its power 
. to do ~mething about it." . 
Student government electtons have 
had problems with cam paign 
I. 
irregularities. The seven amendme~ 
to the student government by-laws per-
tain to the articles on election prac-
tices. 
"The whole purpose of the amend-
ments is to eliminate the constantly 
reocc urring problems that plague 
student elections ," said Hornstein and 
added, " It ' ll make the job of the elec-
tioo commission easier in the future . 
It 'll give us guidelines to go by. " 
The next election is ~. S. Eighteen 
seats on the Student Senate are up for 
......,Iection. 
One amendment is aimed at reducing 
the number of campaign posters a can· 
didate will be allowed on buUetin 
boards. Candidates now will be allowed 
only one poster per bulletin board. The 
senate also voted to apply the same 
limitation to campus political parties. 
A new campaign spending limit of $7S 
for executive candidates and $33 for 
senate candidates also received-Senate 
approval. Hornstein said he had hoped 
fo'r a senate limit of $50, but Sen. Jim 
Wire was instrumental in having that 
figure reduced. " I don 't think senators 
need that much to run a campaign," 
Wire said. "My last campaign cost me 
W ' 
vote rs compared his record with 
Springer 's and . " lik!'d what 1 did." 
Kenney said voters on the local level 
" descriminated a bit "I'd didn 't just vote 
st raight Democratic" as they appeared 
to on the national level . Don Ragsdale 's 
VictOry as coroner . the only Republican 
elected in Jackson County , bears that 
oul. Kenney said . 
Both Buzbee and Springer are going to 
Sp ringfield for Thursda y and Friday 
sessions to review bills vetoed over the 
summer by Gov . Dan Walker. 
Springer said he will return to Chester 
afte r his cam miltments in Springfield 
and continue his work in optometry . He 
said he has no future plans to run for 
public office. 
Buzbee will return to the state capital 
in January and " continue to serve the 
people as a full-time senator." 
The race for slate rel>resentative from 
the 58th district saw Incumbent Ralph 
Dunn . R-Du Quoin. Vincnet Birchler, b -
Ches ter and Bruce Richmond . D-
(ConUnued on Page 3) 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says the University should 
Republicans, along with other minority 
facul ty, to lis equity list . 
Wage dispute 
stalemates 
p40ne talks 
By Dave (bata 
Daily EgypCiaD Staff Wriler 
Prospects for further negotiations 
between striking union leaders and 
General Telephone Co. management 
remained uncertain Wednesday after 
negotiators struck an impasse Monday 
over wage considerations . according to 
phone company spokesman. 
A strike called by members of Inter-
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers (IBEW ) Locals 51 and 702 
against General Telephone ended its 
11th day Wednesday . 
The Oct. TI wall<out of 2,900 operators 
and service, construction , supply and 
office personnel has aCCected cities 
throughout .Dlinois served by General 
Telephone, including Carbondale and 
the University. 
"As Car as the company is concerned , 
the union 's position on wages was 
totally unacceptable to us," C. Sumpter 
Logan, vice president of public affairs 
at General Telephone. said Wednesday. 
The union presented Monday a wage 
plan of its own which surpassed the 13 
per cent pay hike for service personnel 
and 14.9 per cent pay increase for 
operators proposed Oct. 24 by the com-
pany. Logan said . The total cost to the 
telephone company under its own wage 
and benefits plan will be approximately 
$4.2 million. Logan explained. 
IBEW members consider the-com-
pany's proposal "inadequate " and 
below the pay ra te of other telephone 
firms , including JIIinois Bell and Con-
tinental , according to John Boswell , 
business representative of lBEW Local 
702 in Wes t frankfort. General 
v Telephone employes perform the same 
work requiring the same skills as in the 
other companies, yet receive less pay , 
Boswell said. 
Both Wlion and management declined 
to release specific figures of the union's 
proposal. Both agreed thal they would 
ret urn .Lo the bargainmg table if 
requested by the federal mediator , 
Ralph Balter. Balter reportedly called 
the Monday meeting. 
Neither side expressed predictions on 
tM prospects for settlement. 
Negotiations on two new contracts for 
operators and service personnel 
preceeded the stri ke . The talks broke 
down Oct . 24 because of the wage 
dispute, according to Logan. IBEW 
members struck the company Oct. 26 
when the old contracts expired . 
General telephone dispatched 1.000 
management and clerical persons 
throughout the service area Oct. 26 to 
fill worl< blocks opened by the strike. 
Logan said, "Considering what we're 
up against , I think we're doing a pretty 
good job of keeping service going with a 
minimum of inconvenience to 
. customers," he said. 
Even . on elect ion night Tuesday, 
Logan said no reports of difficulties 
were reported to the fpmpan¥ despi te 
the increased loads. 
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Stanley Fraser , unsuccessful candidate for Jackson County cieri<, was the picture of dejection Tuesday night. 
County's Democratic chairman 
lauds committeemen's hard work 
By Pat Corcoran 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
County Democratic Chairman C. Ray 
Chancey gave credit lO precinct com-
mi tteemen for the Democrats good 
showing in Jackson CGUnly Tuesday. 
Chancey said Wednesday. " The com-
mitteemen did the work . They made me 
look good. 
Democrats were elected county clerk, 
treasurer . sheriff, education superin-
tendent and judge : losing only the 
coroner office to a popular Republican 
imcumbent . 
Precinct com mitlemen, party 
representatives at the primary division 
of the county, have the task of getting 
the vote out and pulling fer a complete 
party ticket in their respective areas. 
Chancey said all committeemen were 
enthused about the ticket and the 
returns echoes the enthusiasm . 
He said campaign strategy gave 
Bruce Richmond a massive one-shot 
yote block from Jackson county. Chan-
cey expressed surprise at Richmond 
coming in first in the four -man race for 
58th district stale representative rather 
than a predicted third . 
Admitting he did not expect a high 
turnout for the ejection, Chancey ex-
pres;;ed satisfacti on wi th the ap-
prox imately 16,000 county voters . 
" I didn 't want my people laying down 
and not doing anything, using a bad 
year as an excuse for not working 
hard, " Chancey said . 
He said he felt each COunly candidate 
won on their o-.'t\ merit and no coat tails 
were provided by U.S. Sen. Adlai 
Stevenson . or State Treasurer AJan 
Dixon . 
"Stevenson is not a hero and does not 
carry people into office with him ," he 
said . 
Commenting on the sole loss Lo the 
GOP , Chancey said Don Ragsdale was 
better known and more popular Lhan 
Democrat Louis Russell . 
" I do feel the Democratic party is 
better organized than the Republican 
party in Jackson County ," he said. 
The Democratic party has a full con-
tingent of elected precinct commit-
temen while the Republican party has 
some gaps ill precinct posts and some 
spots filled livith appointees. 
Ray Doerr, county Republican chair -
man, said the si tualion -was similar to 
a::d:~~r p~~i?:n~if!n~r':'da!~ ~:;:;r 
many local candidates down with him. 
" By 1968, the Republican party had 
regained strength and we were ready to 
go again," he said. 
Referring to the county races, Doerr 
indicated the races were run on more of 
an individual basis. He cited Ragsdale 's 
outstanding reputation and "clean as a 
hound 's tooth record " as reasons for his 
election. 
, 'The party will regroup and start 
again , looking for more independent 
voters," Doerr said .. 
He cited traditional public sympathy 
for the-unde.-dog as part reason for his 
optimism about the Republican party's 
next stand at the polls. 
Design students to participate 
in global problem solving games 
By Daa Ward 
SWdeat Writer 
Thirty-five SIU design students will 
meet on a farm near Nashville, m., this 
weekend to participate in games that 
will train them in g lobal problem 
solving . 
Students in Harry Perk 's Design 385 
and 485 classes will play two problem 
solving games directed by Russ Kolton , 
who has direc ted national Summer 
Games Workshops in the past. Kolton 
has taken time off from his worl< with 
Earth Rise, Inc., in Rhode Island, lAl 
participate in the workshop, Perk said . 
" It 's a mini-workshop within a 
course," Perk said. The games will be 
beld in the country lAl enable par-
ticipants lAl concentrate 01\ the garnes 
without interference, be said. . 
The concept of playing games lAl in-
crease a person 's awareness of 
problems and their soIuliOllli was often 
expressed by Buc:luni .. ter Fuller, SIU 
professor and worid-famous design 
le!'hnician . " These games are an ap-
plication of Bucky 's philosophy ," said 
Peri< . referring lAl Fuller. 
Perl< said students will play a game 
Saturday called Global Future. He said 
students must look at the planet as a 
whole, find what problems need to be 
solved, and hopefully come up wi th a 
solution .-
Perl< said that the point of the game 
was not to actually solve the protilems 
posed. but to be able lAl recognite and 
a pproach problems on an aU-
encompassing level, rather than from a 
national or corporate scope:. 
On Sunday, students wiD playa game 
called TASC. TASC stands for "The 
Associated Scholan ' Co-operative, " an 
organization P erk hopes to see im-
plemented 800II . 
The game, accordin~ to Perk, will 
familiarize students WIth buying and 
selling problems as independeot 
members of a co-operative brain trust. 
"1 thought about it (TASC) two or 
three years ago when I was employed by 
the aerospace industry ," said Perk . 
" It's an alternative lAl employment." 
The co-operative would enable. 
prob1em-solven lAl perform jobs they 
like and morally support. Perk said 
there are a number of people of aU skills 
who perform woril. they don't like, but 
stay with the present "eam-a-Iiving" 
system for lack of an alternative. Pert 
~:eet~ll fi?e~~e:;; ~'l[sketplace could 
Students ha ve been play ing both 
games iii classes, Perk said, and added 
that the worksh<?P wiD enable them to 
better conceptualiz.e their roles as world 
or free-lance problem solvers . 
The site of the worbhop wiD be ... farm 
owned by Bob Beckmeyer , one of Perk's 
students. "Beckmeyer was able lAl get a 
friend to donate money lAl sponsor it," 
Perl< said. 
The weather 
Thursday : Mostly sunny and war-
mer. High in the mid or upper 501. 
Thursday night : fair and oq(quite ao , 
cold_ Low ill the upper .. or IiI>Wer .. -
Friday : PllrtJy lWIIIy and a IIuJe war-
mer. High in the I"l"er.... ~ 
'Lesar reflec,ts' (in ' iliieriin p'residency 
By We< Smith 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler 
'Hiram H. Lesar reflected on nearly a 
year of estrangement from his "first 
love" and his return to it on Dec . l. 
when he steps down as i nterim 
president and hands the SIU helm to 
Warren W. Brandt. 
Lesar came to SIU in September of 
1972 as the first SIU law dean. He left 
his post at Washinglon University in St. 
Louis. after 12 years as faculty member 
and law dean. to guide the formation of 
SIU's nedgling law program. 
A native of Thebes, Lesar had been a 
consultant for the SIU School of Law 
when plans were being drafted . He was 
later selected to head the school out of 
the on candidates screened . One of his 
backers had been then SIU President 
David R. Derge. 
Nineteen months after coming to SI U. 
Lesar was asked to assume the SIU 
./ presidency vacated abruptly by Derge. 
" My only thought at that moment 
was that I had to attempt to keep the 
University together and moving for· 
ward. I think I have succeeded in doing 
that , and I think SlUis headed toward a 
more unified and stable campus ," 
Lesar said in his comfortable office 
Tuesday afternoon . 
Dressed. in the traditiona l garb of a 
law school dean, gray suit and vest with 
polished wing tip shoes, the 62-year -old 
- fo r mer Yale man pondered each 
thought and shifted about in his soft 
chair a s the wall clock ticked off the 
late afternoon minutes . 
" When I became inter im president. 
lhe faculty was suspicious of the ad· 
minist ration . and maybe everybody 
was suspicIOUS of ever ybody else ." ~ 
Lesar remarked . "' I hope that by 
bringing matters back out into the open 
we 've allayed the suspicions and gotten 
all the various const ituencies to con-
template working with each olher a nd 
not fighting with each other ." 
"Going back I would have to say one 
of the most difficult things to do was to 
retain Dr. Leasure in face of the f.lcuJt y 
vote. But , I thought keeping hirn was 
the best thing to do , so I did it ."' he 
related . 
"Another one of my biggest problems 
was dealing with the people who had 
been terminated. That required the 
most time, " Lesa r said . ,,' think we 
have pretty well taken care of those 
people now. and we ended with the best 
possible solut ion." 
"O\:erall , the biggest problem has 
been to a ffect a change of altitude 
toward the admin istra tion and geuing 
people to work together . 1 think we 
have done thaL too."' he com mented. 
Lesa r said he attempted to do things 
his way, "seeang what needed to be 
done and then get ling the right people 
and leaving them to do It alone ,' rather 
than assumang a namboyant air of 
leadership. 
Lesar said he would do it all again if 
the situaLion demanded . but he doubted 
if such a si tuation would occur. 
·,It isn '1 likely that anyone would 
come looking for me at my age and I'm 
certainly not going to go out dnd look 
myself."' he said . 
The Phi Beta Kappa Uni versi ty of 
Ulinois g rad said he would've like to see 
complete autonomy for the Carbondale 
and Edwardsvi lle campuses . 
' 'The Systems Council depends more 
on the people working it than the 
system itself. Ideally, to me, a system 
like that of the University of Californ ia 
with an overall head , wo'uld seem to b~ 
better. But , as of right now, it probabl\" 
is not pol it icall v feasible for this SYstem 
to be a pplied here," Lesar remarked . 
" Each campus needs fa irly complete 
autonomy, but I don't think a com plete 
sp lit would prOVide a good system . 
There are some policies that should en· 
compass both campuses and a systems 
counci l gives the Universi ty a Wider 
politi ca l base . Presentl\, that IS 
necessa ry," he stated . . 
"'It is true that educational decisions 
are made in a political framework when 
they might often be made under better 
circumstances, .but that is the way the 
system is set up, and there is no sense 
trying to dream of better ways . Ob-
viously , you have to do your best to stay 
in the good graces of the legislature. 
and. generally, I don 't think we 've had 
any problem there . Our relations with 
area legislators has been , a nd is ex· 
cellent ."' Lesar related . 
Lesar sa id he opposed a tuition hike 
and didn 't think there would be one. 
"' I reallv don't think there will be a 
tuition hike because I heard Gov . Walker 
say he doesn 't want one , I would be 
against a hike. and our board is on 
record as opposing a tuition increase ." 
Lesar told his feelings abou t where the 
Universi ty is headed and what it should 
strive for . 
"' It isn 't likely that SlU-C will grow 
much in the next 10 years because most 
universities won ' t be growing , Th ere 
will be shift ing around from one level to 
another, but I forsee Southern settling 
down between 19 ,000 and 20 .000 s tudents 
with a tendency toward an increase in 
graduate and professional students . In 
fact , that tendency is already here ," he 
sa id. 
"There a re many able people on our 
faculty , and thei r s trongest point is their 
willingness to look at new ways and 
a reas to serve , We have an outstanding 
ph YSIcal pl ant a nd ma ny ab le fac ult), 
and students . We should serve the people 
or Southern Ill inois fi rst. but that doesn ' t 
prevent us from serving Illinois as an 
ent ire com munit y There are even areas 
" 'here it can offer a worldwide service ." 
he related. 
"U lt imately our goal is to assist its 
st udent in gaining the knowledge a nd 
Insights that a r e necessa ry to lead better 
and more satis fYing lives . 
"' To me ," Lesa r com ment ed , " tha t 
means usefuJ lives ." 
"' I would hope I could tell prospective 
students there would be more personal 
interest here ' than they would find or 
have available in other schools . Here, 
students have available good facilities 
and as good a library as they could need . 
"' It t,; all here if they 'll make use of it. I 
would hope thai , while this is a big 
school. the individua l areas are small 
enough and the fa culty willing to give 
the attention a s tudent needs ,~' 
Lesar said he would be glad to end his 
tour of double dut), and return to the law 
school. 
"' It will be of some relief in terms of 
not ha ving so many jobs to do. You could 
not ca rryon too long as both president 
and dean, it is too much for any man ," 
he s tated . 
"' M)' fam ily will be glad because I'll 
have more lime, but I'm not really 
getting out of the limelight because any 
~dm inistra ti ve job is a seven day a week 
JOb. You get more publicity and more 
reporters in the president 's ornce, but 
any job as an adminis trator is a 
demanding one ," 
" I have always thought my work was 
inte resting to do , a nd I ' ve en joyed 
teaching law and being dean . I will enjov 
getti ng back to work and selecting ad · 
dit ional fa c ulty to handle next yea r 's 
class and work on planning for a new 
building . "' 
Lesar said the new law building is 
provided for in the budget [or [iscal 19i6. 
and const ruc tio n wi ll probab ly be gin 
nex t vear . He said the tenta tive si te is 
north' of the Communications Building . 
"' I will be glad to have the time to get 
back and devote more effort to what is 
c lea rly my first love , the law school. " 
Lesar said . 
"During the in terim . I retained most 
of m\' duties as law dean . and it was a 
litUedifficult doi ng the worlt of dean and 
president. but it worked out pretty well. 
" I have enj oyed being interim 
president. and the only problem was in 
handling the two jobs but any job has Its 
headaches . I ha ve enjoyed the work and . 
In the same sense , I suppose I became a 
teacher in the first place because I enjoy 
working with a nd dealing with people." 
Student appointed to probe PQlice conduct 
L 
By D1 .... Solberg 
D aily Egyplian StafT Wriler 
Stude", Body President Denn is 
Sullivan has appointed a polit ical 
sc~ence student to investigate "alleged 
misconduct by certain police" on Oct. 
31 and Nov . 2, Sullivan said Wednesday. 
Sulltvan saId he appointed AI Turner. 
a junior , to talk with students who 
might want to file charges against in· 
dividuals on the SlU and Carbondale 
police forces. 
Sullivan said tha t , he and Turner met 
with Carbondale ChIef of Police George 
Kennedy and officer Edward Hogan 
Wednesday to clarify the meaning of 
SIU -Senatorial candidates 
must file petitions by Nov. IS 
By Diane Sol~rg 
D ally Egyptian Staff Wriler 
Students desi ring. 10 run for studenl 
senator in the Dec. 5 elections. must me 
a notarized petition and affidavit with 
Ro bert Hor nst e in , e lection com · 
missioner , by Nov , 15. 
Fifty names are required on the 
petition to be eligible to run for the 18 
seats open in five areas . Forms may be 
obtained in the student gpvernment of-
fices on the third noo""'of the Student 
Center. 
Hornstein said the Brush Towers area 
has one seat available. 
Other seats avai lable mclud t: two at 
University Park , lhree fro m commuter . 
fi ve in the east SIde community , six In 
the west side community , and one In the 
Sehgal of TechnIca l Careers . 
A meeting will be held for a:: can-
didates, Nov . 17 , Hornstein said . 
He said the purpose of the meeting 
will be to discuss "campaign ethics " 
and to review election pr'C.H:edures . 
~o~stein is asking graduating and 
reslgnlllg senators to submit a written 
statement by Nov . 8 that they will be 
vacating "'their seats. 
EducationJi conference slated 
The Scandinavian Approach to the 
"normalization'''' of the 'handicapped 
child, advantages of rural school con-
solidation, and individualized instruc· 
tion are a sampling of the ideas t~ be 
dealt with during the third annual con-
ference on " Innovations and Recent 
Issues in Education" at the Student 
Cen~er Thursday and Friday. 
1be conference, sponsored jointly by 
the Continuing Education department , 
the Coil. of Education , and Phi Delta 
Kappa, will host more than 500 public 
school personnel from through~ut the 
state. 
Sixty--three small group seSSIOns will 
be held during the conference in the 
river rooms of the Student Center . The 
conference is set for 8 :30 a .m . to 3 p.m . 
According to a release by the College 
of Edu~tion. the purpose of the con-
ference is ''to acquaint the educational 
community with the innovations and 
issues in education today ." 
Registration fee for tile conference is 
M, which includes lunch. 
Sulli van's press conference last Mon· 
dav . 
At tha t conference, Sull ivan announ· 
ced he planned to file charges against 
local police forces because of their "un· 
professional conduct ,"' on Oct. 31. 
Wednesday's meeting with Kennedy 
and Hogan was to make c lear that the 
investigation was against individual of· 
ficers who ac ted unprofeSSIOnal , and 
not the police fo rce as a whole, Sullivan 
said . 
Sullivan added . "'Ov~all. the Carbon-
dale police a re good at ha ndling 
situations . " 
Sullivan said he was sy mpathetic " If 
one police officer makes a couple of 
mistakes in a half of a year period , d ue 
to making a wrong deciSion 
" But , on the other hand , If you have 
S1.X police acting in the same manner , 
or If there is one policeman who con· 
sistently makes wrong deciSIOns , then 
the guidelines the police are following 
should be reconsidered." 
Sull ivan said one of the main causes 
of confrontations between policlt and 
student s is that on warm nights there 
isn 't enough room for students in the 
bars "so they flow from Merlin 's and 
the Pizza }(jng into the st reets ." 
Sullivan added that he did not plan to 
fi le legal charges against the police 
hImself, but hoped that his press con-
ference would prompt others to do so. 
When Questioned about how much 
eVidence he had gathered . Turner said 
he would not release any information. 
Turner said Sulliva n 's statement 
sayIng he planned to "' file charges "' 
have been misconstrewed to mean tha t 
Sullivan intends to take legal action . He 
said Sull ivan meant that he planned to 
not ify city and police officials of com -
plaints by various students . 
He said he wanted to make clear that 
the term " fi le charges against police" 
meant " it 's not as a legal thing . but a 
public thing ."' , 
He added , "' !t 's a slim possibility that 
it would lead to a legal thing. "' . 
Turner said he and SuJlivan plan to 
meet with Yirgil Trummer . acting chief 
of SlU pohce, on Thursday to discuss 
th e .same. issues of Wednesda y's 
meetIng WI(h Carbondale police . 
Local Democrats join romp 
(Conllnued trom Page 1) 
Murphysboro as winners. with Wi ll iams 
the lone loser. 
Pre--e lection indications showed Rich· 
mond . the mayor of Murphysboro, ex-
pected to wage a close fight wi th 
William s, with Dunn a nd Birchl er 
considered the strongest candidates. 
Unofficial figures showed Richmond 
with 51,778 votes, Birchler , 49.028, Dunn 
48.255 and- Williams 39.503. 
Richmond said he was "'very pleased 
WIth the results and Quite s urprised by 
the margin . A lot of people got interested 
m this race in the last few weeks ,~' he 
added . 
He said Williams ' " negative , dir ty 
campaign disturbed a lot of people 011 
both sides ." Williams ran m any ad-
vertisements in local media attacking 
Richmond 's cIi8ra-;; ter while avoiding 
the issues. . 
Kenney said Will iams actually helped 
Richmond because of all " the free ad -
v.esing tha t be gave him ." 
Richmond's immediate plans are to 
catch up on some rest and business and 
then "'get ready ta go to Springfield ." He 
is due there the firs t week of January . 
Richmond said he disagrees that the 
aewly won Democratic majority wiU 
give Walker a "rubber stamp" General 
Assembly . 
He said Walker will have an easier 
time with the Democratic majority in 
both houses but, " he won't be able to do 
a nything he wants. " iichmond sajd 
'Wa lker will bave to convince ~ 
legislature on the merits of h" 
programs. " I 
0.11)' EiMIIW\. ~ 7, 197< .... 
New faces needed 
to rebuild GOP 
The Democratic landslide in Tuesday 's off-year 
elecuons left the GOP in serious trouble. The 
Congress is heavily democratic. most of the goyer· 
norships went to Democrats and all but one of the 
!lOS.!s in Jackson County went to Democrats. 
Just as in 1964, the news announcers and analysts 
gave the play-by-play of the disaster and, after it 
was evident the GOP was in serious trouble, 
prescribed the remedies for curing the party 's ills. 
Among others , they recalled the 1964 debacle and 
how the GOP carne back. The GOP is in the White 
House, but has controUed Congress in only four post-
World War II years. Evidently , there are enough 
Republicans to elect a President . but nol enough to 
enable the party to win a majority in Congress . 
Tuesday 's off-year election also left Republican 
governors in only two major Slates-Michigan and 
Ohio. Gov. James Rhodes, the former governor of 
Ohio who made a successfuJ comeback Tuesday . is 
one of those old politicos who undoubtedly will have a 
voice in the reconstruction of the party_ Because this 
is an acute possibility . the Republicans could be in 
for more trouble. 
In Jackson County . the Democrats were elected to 
eve~ county office except the coroner . Republican 
candidates ,were not as strong as the democratic can~ 
didates , and the voters knew it. Name-calling and 
mud-shnging were more important than the issues to 
most of the Republicans. 
0ne thing stands out in the overwhelmiAg defeat of 
the GOP in Tuesday 's elections. The Republican 
party will have to rebuild .. ri th new faces, new names 
and perhaps a new political coalition. Vntil then , the 
GOP still will be in serious trouble. 
Bill Layne 
Editorial Pag~ Edi10r 
'Daily 'Egypticin 
Opinion Pages 
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The GOP takes a nasty fall In Jackson County 
TV towers and teletype cables across the nation 
waxed hot with election outcomes Tuesday night . 
lbe ''vet~roor ' House of Representatives had 
come to pass while Democrats captured govemships 
and innumerable local offices in reportedly 
Republican strongholds. 
In one uhobtrusive corner of the U.S., serious men. 
crowded into the Murphysboro courthouse and 
received the votes . 
After the Jackson County polls closed at 6 p.m. , 
precinct wori<ers had transported the punch-<:ard 
ballots to a vote-tabulating computer in Carbondale. 
YJler each run, officials telephoned the precinct out · 
comes to Murphysboro. 
County officials shuttered themselves in a small 
room branching off from the county clerk's office. A 
direct telephone line connected them with the com· 
~er center. 1be men and women transcribed the 
information to heavy yellow parchments. 
Periodically , the heavy oak door swung open and a 
man passed out the results-. 
Tony Stevens, Southern Illinoisan reporter and 
representative of the News Election Service , read 
the lalest figw-es aloud to the crowded room . He 
read, re<»rded, disputed and verified tallies from the 
flJ'Sl at 7:45 p.m ., to the last early Wednesday mor-
ning. 
On a filmy blackboard secretaries in the county 
treasurer's 9lfice simultaneousi)' re<»rded the latest 
counts. Most of the night candidates and campaign 
workers shuttled between the clerk's and treasurer 's 
offices. • ... 
Carbondale has 27 precincts. Early in the 
tabulations Stevens read the ootcome in precinct 10. 
Il seemed to set a trend. 
Stevens sharply rapped a paper spool on the table. 
AI8a 4 o.IIr E8n*a._ 7. In. 
Men and women , volunt~rs and hangers~n , 
newsmen and photographers hushed . He cleared his 
throat and began : 
U.S . Senator - won by Adlai Steven son , a 
Democrat . 
State Treasurer- won by AI Dixon , a Democral. 
U.S. Congressman (or the 24th district - won by 
Paul Simon, a Democrat. 
So it went for the rest of the 11 contested offices. A 
handful of Republicans survived. The precinct 
shared one thine in common with all other precincts 
to follow : It had buried the GOP under a landslide. 
C Viewpoint ) 
People drew taught faces and glumly accepted the 
loss. "My god ," one man whispered later that 
evening. "They're killing us ." 
" I can 't see how anyone in his right mind could 
vote .for Stevenson ," said one middle-aged woman, 
shakIng her head . Her friend nodded. 
The counts came in painfully slow . " Using com· 
puters to colJ nt votes, bah ~ .. one man said 
disgustedly. "We counted votes faster by hand , back 
In the old days." 
High-school girls marked latest results on a 
bulletin posted in the main lobby. One radio reporter 
paused halfway between the treasurer 's blackboard 
and the telephone. He explained his job to the girls. 
The.r hstened . . Wlde-eyed and admiring. 
CIgarette, cigar and pipe smoke clouded the 
rooms. Spectators wedged into the offices, asking 
questIons of the closest official~ooIting person . 
"~'s ahead in DeSoto Township ?" " Oon 't tell me 
we lost Makanda! " " We actuaUy carried Grand 
Tower ?" 
As the clock passed midnight ana the last dozen 
precincts reported a glut of Democratic victories. 
people drifted out of the courthouse. Some went 
home smiling . Many smiled only to show their for· 
tilude. Candidates composed concession speeches. 
Watergate had no bearing on the local races , said 
Stanley Fraser , Republican candidate for county 
cleric "Just Republican apathy, and apathy in 
general ; people just don ' t care," he said , At 11 p,m. 
he conceeded his defeat to Democrat Robert Harrell. 
This was his first campaign , he said, adding that he 
would never run for public office again. "I've had 
my fiU ," he said. 
Democrat Raymond Dillinger won a second term 
to the county treasurer's office. He grinned. " ['m 
kind of overwhelmed by it," he said, The turnout was 
good, he continued ; on the county level people put 
Watergate behind them and voled according to can-
didates ' merits, he said. 
Dillinger will retire after this term, he said, 
Some candidates telephoned their victorious 0p-
ponents. Congratulations ; bave a nice term of offi~, 
they said. Victors then gathered with reporters in a 
relatively quiet office and faced microphones and 
not"1'ads. WCIL, WPGH, WIDB and WSIU reporters 
clutched telepbone receivers and talked live to radio 
audiences. Newspapermen dashed from office to of-
fice , gathering the latest data, catching furtive inler-
views and phoning in lheir updales. 
A television in the treasurer's office k.ept a dozen 
persons entranced: Democrats were sweeping the 
nauon, the Washington announcer said. Jackson 
county was a drop in the buckel in the post-Nixon 
nood . Old men stroked stubbled chins, amazed , 
bemused or grateful . 
Degonia tOwnship 's report came in last. About 
12 :30 a .m. Stevens took it and spread il on his table. 
" Here. it is-the last one!" he said. The people, still 
crowding the clerk's office, grinned and propped 
themselves against """nters, cabinets and desktops, 
"Now watch us riIeSs up on this one," Stevens quip--
ped. . 
Democrats carried the V.S. senator, the state 
treasurer, the congressional seat , the stale senator 
and over a haJf-dozen local positions, tbe report 
stated. "That's it," someone murmurred. The 
waiting ended, lbe results were in, 
The Democrats carried every race in Jackson 
Cpunly except coroner and two Slate assembly COD-
tests, ' 
Journalists paused to recheck lheir . figures, 
telephctoed in the ftDal tally and • few wrap-up vic-
toty and c:anc:eoaioa 1Ia_. tbeD put em their 
coats and '-dell out iDlo the ni&bl, It wu cold in 
downtown MwpIt)'lboro, Tbe Ibopa and cafes bad 
cIooed, and the biJ red _lip at the Lopn ~ 
Restaurant illuminated the street. 
velb .. 
Daily ~ ~ Writer 
Courts still. wrestling with ' 'newsman's privilege' 
BIll Harmon 
Does a newsman have a right to refuse a grand 
jury's order to identify hii confidential news sour· 
ces? Can he legally refuse to tell a grand jury the 
names of persons he saw committing a crime? Can 
he decline with impunity a grand jury's requests for 
W1published information? 
When the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in 1972 that the 
First Amendment affords no protection to the repor· 
ter who defies grand jury subpoenas to identify news 
sources (or a criminal investigation, it did nothing to 
lay to rest arguments which have been going on for 
more than a hundred years about "newsman's 
privilege. " 
At the center of rece'l1' debate about it has been a 
former Louisville Couriet..Jomal investigative repor-
ter , Paul M. Branzi>urg, who refused to tell a Ken· 
t ucky jury the names of persons whose illegal drug 
manufacturing activities he witnessed and wrote 
about. 
Branzburg, now a reporter for the Detroit Free 
Press, will give the School of Journalism 's annual 
Elijah P . Lovejoy Lecture honoring courage in jour· 
nalism at 8 p.m . Thursday in Browne Auditorium . 
The lecture is open to the public. 
Branzi>urg, who has a law degree from Harvard 
and has won numerous prizes for journalistic enter-
prise, actually took two cases to the Supreme Court-
Branzburg v. Pound and Branzburg v. Hayes. Both 
involved his refusal to accede to grand juries' orders 
to name sources of information about the drug 
culture in Kentucky. 
The rp.porter was subsequently cited for contempt 
of court and sentenced . in absentia. to six months in 
jail. If he ever returns to Kentucky . he'll likely go to 
jail. 
-Not all newsmen agree with Branzburg about the 
need or the right of journalists to claim immunity 
from grand jury subpoena powers. And court 
decisions since the Supreme Court ruling in Branz-
burg-there have been at least :IV reported cases 
since 1972-have been unpredictable. Some courts 
have s upported the concept of " newsman ' s 
privilege" to keep confidential sources of in(or-
matlon.~ others have ordered disclosure . 
The issue is further complicated. according to 
Letters 
legal scbolars, by distinctions that recent court 
decisions havt" made between confidential sources 
and confidential information. This distinction has 
become evident in recent years as authorities in-
terested in keeping tabs on groups suspected of sub-
versive activities came to realize that experienced 
newsmen are reliable observers of what's going on 
out there on the fringes of society and have sought to 
compel newsmen to tell what they know. 
That sort of government interest was involved in 
two cases, both involving reporters ' knowledge of 
Black Panther activities, which were ruled on at the 
same time as the Branzburg case. But the Court 
made no clear distinction between information about 
crime and information about political activity in 
upholdi~ grand juries ' subpoena power. 
Shield laws In 2S states . Illinois among them , now 
provide varying degrees of safeguard for news 
source and information confidentiality. Six states 
hav~ adopted s!l ield legislation since the Branzburg 
decision. 
But these laws have not always given the protec-
tion that some newsmen feel is necessary to avoid 
the " chilling effect " that the threat of grand jury 
subpoenas can have on undercover , investigative 
reporting--especialJy that kind of reporting which is 
dependent upon sources who for one reason or 
another would be in danger if they were identified . 
In fact , Kentucky has a shield law. The high court 
there , however , held the law did not shield Branz-
burg in his role of reporter who had actually wit -
nessed an illegal .ct. the making of hashish. Seeing it 
made him a source, the court said. 
The debate over the need for protection of con-
fidentiaJ news sources represents. basically, a clash 
bet ween First Amendment safeguards for the press 
in providing a free flow of information to the public 
and the Sixth Amendment's guarantee of orderly 
judicial processes. 
Those who toudly support the First Amendment 
side of the argoment say that a free now of infor-
maLion is vital in a democracy , in which the public 
,-:,ILimately makes the decisions , and that the need for 
absol ute protection of the information flow thus out -
weighs any increase in efficiency that forced 
divulgence of news sources might prOVide for the 
judicial process. 
Those who support the Sixth Amendment viewpoint 
say that when . evidence is withheld, the judicial 
process lS Impaired and that such impairment can-
not under any circumstances be justified by any 
benefits of confidfontiality between newsman and 
source. Every citizen, says the classic argument, has 
a duty to gIve testimony. 
The U.S. Supreme Court, in fact, in its $-4 decision 
against Branzburg asserted that "the grand jury's 
authonty tc? sub~na witnesses is not only historic 
but essential to Its tasks of determining whether a 
crime has been committed." The Court ruled " there 
is no First An::endment privilege t&:~~u:e to answer 
the rele,vant and material quesLio ed during a 
good faIth grand jury investigation." 
That would seem to be the final word. 
But Mr. Justice Byron White in his majority 
opinIOn dId note that grand jury probes could put a 
"consequential" burden on newsgathering. And in a 
concurring opinion Mr. Justice Lewis Powell 
declared ''no harassment of newsmen will be 
tolerated" and added that "where legitimate First 
A!Dendment interests require protection. " the courts 
WlII supply it. 
.fustice Powell also called for "a proper balance 
bet ween freedom of the press and the obligation of 
all. CI~Il.ens to give relevant testimony with respect to 
crlmmal conduct ." 
As matters stand, no one can be sure of the protec-
tion l~e courts might extend to reporters and con-
fidenual news sources-in the shield law states or 
else~here . Neither court aecisions nor Congressional 
hearings on a proposed federal shield law have found 
a conSIstent balance bet ween the First Amendment 
and the Sixth that Justice Powell called for . 
One thing .seems predictabJe, however, if history 
mea!ls a~yt.hlOg .. Newsmen who put high value on 
confldentlahty WIll be no less willing to go to jail to 
protect their sources than they were before the Bran-
zi>urg ruling . In the l25-year legal history of 
n:ewsman's privilege, involving scores of cases, only 
~x newsmen are known to have given in to grand 
JUry demands to reveal confidential sources 'or infor-
mation . 
(Bill Harmon i. an instructor In the School of Jour. 
nalism . ) 
Can't please everybody UN chapter says thanks 
To the Dally Egyptian: , 
It seems to me that Scott McClain . in 
his leiter of Oct. 29, provides a perfect 
example of a sophomoric reaction . 
(That is , in case you do not own a dic-
tionary McClain , one who is self 
assured , opioniated . but sadly i~­
mature. ) I do not choose to argue abo~t 
whether the sm Rugby Club receives 
enough publicity. They seem to be a fine 
team, and 1 am sure quite worthy of 
mention in the sports column. 
However , one must consider that the 
Daily Egyptian ' s a newspaper that 
r=\~~~lir=tmJ:~' ~r!,us~r: 
more than 300 people OD this campus 
who play, watch, or for that matler of 
fact , even care if there is a Rugby team . 
There are several thousand women on 
this campus wbose sports events have 
received little or no coverage for far too 
long . An article that has tho potential of 
reaching several thousand would seem 
to deserve better placement on a page 
than one that might reach a few hun· 
dred. 
There are many other oq~anizations 
on this campus that receive little ·or no 
publicity. This is perhaps that they are 
not very newsworthy or simply because 
they are not brought to the a ttention of 
the Daily Egyptian . The Rugby Club , by 
wTiting their own articles seen:s to feel 
that they are deserving of publicity . I 
feel that they should continue to strive 
for this recognition if they feel worthy of 
it . 
The Daily Egyptian has a limited 
amount of space with which to ac-
complish their task of pleasing the 
maximum number of people possible. 
Perhaps in the future McClain will 
consider this fact ',before decrying the 
pligh of the unnoticeil Rugby Club. 
Robert M. LiDdberg 
SenIor 
Apathetic college ~tudents 
'I'D Ihe Dally Egypdu: 
1 wholeheartedly agree with Ron Sut· 
ton, Dailr. Egyptian Sports Writer , and 
his artie e, " Still cbeerleading , but no 
cheerfollowing," in the Oct . • edition. 1 
was at the Hom«oming game and got 
extremely upset. No wonder our 
players don't win more often. There's 
nobody out there boosting their spirits 
to make them try harder. 4fheir 
cheerleaders were out there, of course, 
~ Daily EQYP""" wek.CIIT'IH Upt"~50lon of 
opon!oM lru-n .u memtIItn 1:11' Itw! U"'WI'"5oltv cern· 
rn.niry. writers .... e reQ,lHfifd k) be concl~ ancI. In 
!he ewnt me ~ hilS. tlrM' ~I. 10 brIng 
~ter, to the OIily E9YPf'-" newvoam 1M Nt"ly '" 
_dlVmPQlS,Slble . ~f!dilon.~lhtrq,IIO 
~ Ifollirn k) perm.1 ,. larger varoet't Of 
(lp1'ltCW'll. to (Drl'kf mlnOl' typogr .. ka1 ancIVarTI 
"*k;aI fJlf'OI'""S., ancI to edit out~'" tNl I' ~ 
5odf"ld litMoA or 1ft bid tastlr. l..et1en ihauld"be 
fYpe(J , ~-~, .,., acc~teCI by me lutl 
~.""~I~oItnt''¥''"'tet . 
and a handflill of people chcering, but 
that 's aU. With a college as large as 
SIU, there ought to be a large amount 
of cheeri~ . 
I couldn't believe it , Arkansas State, 
with a few people cheering , wer? 
malting more noise than SIU at thei~ 
Homecoming game. How can anybod 
expect a team to be a winning team, 
when there is such poor team spirit ? 
Why do students bother buying tickets 
to the game, when they don 't back their 
team? 
I can't believe it 's bec2 1'se SIU is 
such a big school. I came from a large 
high school in the Chicagoland area and 
'"" had a great deal of tearn spirit. 
What is the matter with college 
students today? Don't they care? Are 
they tbey so self'l.sh that they are afraid 
to show some team spirit? Or. what is 
the problem? I'd like to know. 
Jaa E, KiI&Ier 
FrHIlIDU 
Art 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
The Southern Illinois Chapter of the 
United Nations Association·-U .S .A. 
wishes to express its appreciation to the 
UniverSity for its support of the ap-
pearance of Pauline Frederick . the 
noted NBC correspondent of the United 
Nations, on our campus, October 25·a; . 
It was through the U.N. Association of 
Chicago that it was possible to have 
Frederick here , since she wa s in 
Chicago October 24-25 . Then various 
UniverSity groups coope rated in 
noteworthy fashion to bring-9nd present 
her to the ca mpus and community : 
President Lesar , Vice -President 
Leasure ; Dean of St udents Bruce 
Swinburne : the Student Government 
Activities Council (Bob Saieg ); The 
Lectures Committee of SGAC (Mike 
Fraczynski , advisor . Toby Peters , 
Chairman , and Jan Hernejar ); 
University Convocations (Paul Hibbs 
and Louis Bolton ); the School of 
nalism Wean Geor~e Brown ) and 
" Women in CommuDications" (Jane 
Delaney and Virginia MampreJ ; Radio. 
TV IOterviews'; the University News 
Service, the Daily Egy~tian (Joe 
Comyn); and the Southern Illinoisan. 
Frederick's appearance Friday night 
was presented as a part of SlU's 
Homecoming activities, and the 
speaker adapted her talk to the spirit of 
the occasion br entitling her address 
" Fads and folhes of the Seventies." 
Out of her long experience with the 
U.N .. Frederick was able to challenge 
her listeners to strengthen their support 
of the principles and work of the U.N. 
Since the October, 1973 war in the Middle 
East. the American people seem to have 
grasped anew the significance of the 
U.N.-- as a vital element in 
establishing cease·fire and polici ng 
them . and in recognizing the in-
terdependence of nations in dealing with 
such problems as oil and energy, food 
and popUlation , the oceans and the 
envi ronm e nt in general. 
Frank L . KlIngberg 
Preold ... t 
South ..... DllDoIi Chapter 
Ahortion gives a choice 
To the Dally Egyptian : 
Through the weeks in which I 've read 
the Daily Egyptian, the abortion issue 
has taken up a considerable amount of 
space. Although I realize that this issue 
is one that is the foremost in the minds 
of many people, and since it obviously 
affects many people, I could under· 
stand it tajring up a lot of space. 
But , what I fail to realize is why so 
many people are against the eact that 
people have a cboice. If a person is in a 
situation wh_ she might need an abor· 
tion, she now has a cboice to make. If 
she chooses not to have one, that's up to 
her. I think it is very wrong of people. 
no matter which view they lake, to im· 
press this view on others. Jo Ann 
Schefer>, 1 te'!lize will Dot agree, but 
Schefers, the right ofcboicefor a person 
must exist. If not, it would refute aU 
things that America "the land of the 
free" stands for . What does the land of 
the free mean? 1D, m'y~w it means the 
right to choose ~t one WIlllt.S and 
what one doesn't want. Although 1 un-
derstand and 1 agree that 1liiY law 
might be abused i.e. ; a person who uses 
no contraceptive IIlMIIU'eS and then 
must have an abortion, or the person 
who doesn't care, and has abortions 
frequently, But, in our case. wIIe're not 
~ of the miDority. We ree ... to the 
majortty. So, if you like to regulate the 
cbolce of people to insure that they 
think your _y, I'd suggeot that you 
move to a place where people don't like 
to think or decide Cor them8elves, and 
!here you could tell people wb8l to do. 
1Iew .... a.w 
...... PII,....., 
o.IIy E~_J.' .... ,........ 
Walker -plans f or future 
CHICAGO (AP I-Basking in the 
glow 'of the Democrat ic party 's 
sweeping election victory . GOY 
Daniel Walker outlined Jegisl,tivt' 
plans (or Wednesday 1975 he saLe 
would carry out. 
" The people, in unm istakable 
tenns. have re jected tbe Republican 
~~~I~e:;( ~ve~~~~~ t~~:o~~~ 
[ WSIU-FM-TV 1 
Programs scheduled for Thur· 
sdayon WSIU·TV dlannel 8 are : 
3 :30 p.m .-.Bookbeal Ie) ; " p,rn .-
Sesame Street Ie ); S p.m .- The 
Evening Report (e): 5:30 p.m .-
MisteRog..- 's Neighborhood (c I: 6 
p .m .-Zoom I e ); 6 : 30 p .m . -
Sportempo (c I. 
7 p.m.-The Way It Was (c), 
" 1974 DOOgers vs . Yankees World 
Series - Part 1\r.Io ;'· 7 :30 p.m . -
ReJigious America ee l, " ughthouse 
in Laleta ;" 8 p.m.-You Ov.'e It To 
Yourself Ie ), Allen Ludden hosts 
this new game show about con· 
sumerism . 
8:30 ~.m . -_beal Ic l, "Good 
Men &ill Live !" 9 p.m .-Special of 
the Week. Ie), " Sarah Vaughan and 
Buddy Ridl in Performance at Wolf 
Trap :" 10 p .m .- The Golden Cen· 
tury Movie . " Just Imagine " ( 1930 ) 
Comedy. £n 1936. thiS film look a 
light-hearted look inw the "future" 
_ 19m. £1 Brendel . Maureen 0 
O'SUllivan and John Garrick star . 
Mornang. aftemoon and evening 
programs scheduJed for Thursday 
00 WSlU-FM <91.9 1. 
6 :oXI a .m.- Tooay·s the Day . £ 
a.m.-Take a MUSIC Break . 12 30 
p.m . - WSI U Expanded News . I 
p.m.- Aftenlooo Concerl Barlok· 
mUSIc for Sl rlng InSlruments . per . 
OJ.SSIOO and celseta . Cage-eoncerlu 
~C~~~m~~~' ~~m~~lra. 
.. p.m .- All llu llgs Coru,;dered . 
5:30 p.m.- Music in thE' AJr . 6 '30 
p.m .-WSIU Expanded News : 7 
p.m.---Optims-U.S. as a World-
wide Weapons Dealer : 8 p.m.-
WSJ U Special · UOIver-slly Jan En· 
sem b le live f rom Shry oc k 
ALdit,criwn : 10 :30 p.m .- WSIU E x-
paOOed News 11 p.m .-Night Song : 
2:30 a .m .-Nightwatch . Rt'Quests 
may be phoned In al 45.3-4J0\3 . 
IllUDed best ski film 
NEW YORK < AP l-Of the 48 
films entered in the first Inler-
natimaJ Ski Film Fesllval here, 
judges dtose a winner In each of 
five- e&tegcries . 1ben a film titled 
"Slcivision 74_" produced by Will y 
80gDer Jr. « Munich . was given the 
lTanti prize. 
TIle five films aH wiU be shown at 
ski shows in San Franasco .Cow 
Palace, Los Angeles Convention 
Center , Olicago Ariingtoo Park. 
Detroit Cabo Hall , Boston Commoo· 
_Ith Pi... Exhibition Hall and 
New York O>Iiseum during October 
&nd November . 
Tomorrow 
cr ease," Walker lold a news con-
ference . 
The governo r said Democrats , 
woo won control of both houses of 
the General AssemLly Tuesday for 
the fi rst time since 1937. wou ld be 
held res ponsible " If we don 't 
deliver .. 
Callmg overspending by 
Republican legislators " the :\o 1 
ISSue In lhe camp_lIgn ." Walker sa id 
prudent budget ing ""ould be a top 
pnor-ny of his admmistratlon 
In addition . he outli ned these 
legis la tivE' goals ' 
- Increases and changes In ..... ork· 
men 's compensallon . unem · 
ployment Insurance and the stale 's 
mlOimum ..... age 
- Im proveme nt s tn the s ta le ' s 
cr im inal Jus tice system . wllh e m· 
phasls on passage of ala",' reqwrtng 
a trial ""Ithm 60 da ys of arrest. 
- A new sta te mental heallh code. 
dJ~ I~~:enrat",~se ~~~Iri~: ~Ca ~n~ 
dldates to disclose their Income, 
assets . Iiabiliues and new ..... orth . 
- Tax reli ef The governor said he 
would seek elimination of the sales 
tax on medicine , bUI sa id proposals 
for further reli ef ..... ou ld depend on 
the economy 
alrelLunOlS 
OFFERS DAI L Y SER -
VICE TO 
CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS 
MEMPHIS 
A.JQ IUl foO S INCOA.POIlA TEO 
S I LL .t.IQPOAT <61.'2\.0 
~ "'lIotft-o",IVdIen " _ 
Enjoy a 
selection of wine 
from the finest 
wine cellar 
in the area 
It. totale.perienee in din ing ..• 
Private dining rl)()lTls ....• Relaxing 
atmosphere .. .. . Music in the candlelit 
lounge 
1'ltlAl IIIItMlRI TNII WEIK 
Rt , 51 
Boiled King Crab Leggs $6.95 
Spaghetti $3.95 
Seven miles north of Carbondale 
A Public Television Quiz Show on 
Personal Finance and Money Management 
Hosted by ALLEN LUDDEN 
THURSDAYS at Sp.rn . 
WSIU-TV 
Carbondale 
At "rite Varsity 110. I 
2:00 P.M. 'SHOW WEEKDAYS -S1.25 
Starring 'Fonsy' of T,V.'s 'Happy Days' 
Showing at 2:00 7:00 8:45 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARIITY 1IfJ. IfRI..IAr. lATI".", 
-.. _ ... _-.. -
A"' <V1I'> ... P~p,.OCI\.ClIOt\ ... . . o.oc.aIoOtI 
.....  . .JoH.P,oo..a.on.. 
- f)L4'" IT 4641""_ UM" 
.~ .. RouF ... 
~ ~ 1"""" NAIQ.i It M' J:<:U'JlIS 
STARTS 11 P .M. S1.25 
............................................. 
VAnITY 1IfJ. IIIJItIIAY lATII.WI 
"j . Boorman tour de force . 
Provocative science-fiction:' 
" I CK>mun's 
!'plmdid ViSUoll 
g ifts ue the work 
of ~ film mAker who IS 
rAther .. wizard himself." 
- J .. Co«.. Tl WIE .... GAZI NE 
"W atching ' ZUdOl 
is like negot l .. tlng a 
mineneld of surprises . 
A nch. eXCiting him." 
11 :00 
P .M. SEATS Sl.25 
mcooNfRY . lAROOZ -==:: JOHN BOORMAN 
NtI>·-.... CHARlDTT£ RAMPUNG VoI,AI\lSTll.J-WoO_ .o..~~ ~ _  .I;11 ..... la! 
••••••••••••• 1111 ••••••• 1 ............... ..... 
• 
__ ''''''''-~2 : 106 :45~ 
,. rrlUtlT 8:50 . 
~ .... a--.. ... . 
• • lDlt>Ol ~_ 
I 2~1O ;;: SHOW ~y Sl.2S ' 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 •••••••••••••• 1. 
A t Th e Sa/uki Cinema 
GRANO ANOWAU \TllUT\ !14~ ~b21 
7:00 
8:50 
Lame duck 
.legislature 
meets today 
SPRINGFIELD (AP I - The 
Dlinols General A&iembly vdth lame 
_ Repabli" .. nnajorities "'urna 
ID SpriIIIIf>eld n..r.cI.y ID b<Cin a 
briel v<ie seuioo that may offer 
:mine turprisfs. 
. Legislative leaden say that some 
items other than vetoes. notably a 
series 01 pay raise bills lod.ed in the 
Senate. will be caUed for a vote and 
no doubt will spark some con· 
troven)' . 
The eHeet on the s~sion of 
Tuesday's elec tion giving 
Democrats control of both houses of 
the legislature next yea r wa s dir · 
ricull to detennine. 
" You never k.now what's going to 
happen in a lame duck sess ion, " 
said Sen. Cecil A. Panee of Cbicago, 
the Senate Democratic leader . 
Gov. DaoieI Walker . a Democrat. 
vetoed 143 measures in <me manner 
tX another. Flfty-five were vetoed 
outright, 3& Weft partially vetoed. 
were retwned with recommen-
dations fer cbaaI" and 44 OJ>-
prupriatiaa.s bills were reduced. 
The pay raise bills. which would 
r:;i~~~~o:sa.la{Jdg~~ke:nJO~e;~:~~ 
Walker cabinet members . we re 
passed by the House during the 
5pring session but failed to receive 
final action in the Senate. 
Senate President William C, 
Harr is, R- Pontiac . said he wa s 
sure all three would be caJled for a 
vote , Pay raise meas ures for 
legis lators lraditionally sta nd a 
better chance of pass ing once 
lawmakers are out from under the 
harsh lights of the campaign, 
Another pay raise likely to receive 
altenLion is the one granted to state 
employes. The General A>sembly 
approved a $100 a month hike for 
employes under Ihe governor's 
ur"", but Walker roduced the in-
ttease to $50 • • 11 know the state 
~f!1~· p3Ja;:ii:e ~!i~~i~ i:e~ 
member has had a11 kinds or com-
munications on thai subject." 
Walker also trimmed money 
:~~t~edf~~ =::~e ~II~~ =~ 
raise down to 5 per cent. Rep. Paul 
Stone, D-Scllwan , the sponsor of 
the Universit y or Ill inois ap-
propriation. s aid he will rile a 
motion to overr ide Walker ' s 
reduction , 
Approval by a majority of both 
houses is needed 10 restore a 
reduced amount to its original level. 
A total veto or veto ofan entire it.em 
in a bill require a tb~fiJths vote to 
override, 
Controversy also is likely to flare 
up " 'hen U.e legislature considen 
Walker 's reduclion of a 10 per ceDt 
coal 01 livi,. increase Jor welfare 
~~r;n:d ":;;~~~l:!l b~:_o the 
The governor chopped more than 
$20.5 million (rom the bill . thul 
\:f!D~tJ~I~= ~= 
......... ou.m", II _ in the 
_Ie. 
Wben lbe -General Asaem bly 
concluded its stormy ap~1JI session 
in July. it had opPn>pNted $1.693 
~~ ::: ..:;~u:=:t~:'~ 
Walk..- bad ~uested last oprinI . 
a«ordi~1 to haures supplied by 
loIis1ative oppropioliolw stalJI. 
By the time he wa' finilhtd 
vet.oiA&. Walker bad cut that amount 
bY msmillion. 
'I'U&'. 'Greue' Ia MeuClO 
SAN FRANCISCO (API-The 
--. ... .us 'n' rail mllli<al 
'-Creaa, ,. wh.k:h is eajo)iac 
• .....t\al I'\ID ia SID Fr...cilco, 
_._~olthebair 
.....-..t br-__ 01 u.:--:.---. ___ - I.. 
--. .......... - togod M~.,. 
-FRIDAY ONL Y 
4: 1 5 P.M. $1.00 
A--.nR.w..'-... _·~Io'-"" 
... ·~;..Io-__ -n._"'--Io_ ... 
WARNNGa Scene. of 
Ca.tration. Sexual 
Degraelation, Exol'ci.m 
.... Tortur •• 
FQ)( EAST GATE 
7l! l WllJIIIT ~ ____ "4S7-S61S 
TONGHTON.Y 
In .... tl_ to _r Rnol .howintt of "the 
RoIll...- St ......... 711 S P.M. y __ ... 
o ..,.vio. of 0 no. R .... to ....... _ .... 
.-. 
.,.,. 9:00 p_m 
SRYIYAL 
OFIIIE 
F ...... n 
A-.IIIE Fe. n 
'-.r1lEYlllDS 
SUNDAY LATE SHOW 
11&00 P.M. $1.00 
"ONE OF THE FUNNIEST 
PICTURES EVEfl"'MADE." 
-Stuart Byron. Rolling Stone . 
,------P£~----------------------------------------~----~ 
[ 
Recreation and Intramur als : 
Pullium gym, weight room , ac · 
tivity room. 4 to 11 p.m .; pool 8 :30 
to 11 :30 p.m .; tennis courts 6 p.m. 
to midnight. 
Volleyball Club : meeting and 
practice . 7 to 9:30 p .m .. SIU Arena 
gym . 
Feminist Action Coalition : Olt"eLing. 
7 :30 to 10 p.m ., Student ctivilies 
Room B. 
Chi ne5e Student Association : 
meeting, 7 :30 to 10 p.m .. Student 
Activities Room C 
Salling Club : meet ing . 9 to 10 p.m .. 
Lawson 131. 
Student Environm e ntal Center ' 
- meeli ng . 7 to 9 p.rn . 51 udent 
Aclh' lties Room 0 
Anna Program : leave promptly 
from Newman Center at 6 ' 30 p.rn 
Counctl for Exceplional Oliidren : 
meeung, 7 109 p.m .. Wham faculty 
lounge 
Free School : macrame, 7 to 8 p.m ., 
Wham . 201 and 302 : Arabic class . 3 
to 4 pm. Student Activities Room 
Activities 
A: science of meditation . 7:30 to 
8 :30 p.m .. Home Ec . 202. 
School of Journalism : E lijah P . 
Lovejoy Lecture . speaker. Paul 
Branzburg . a pm .. Brown e 
Auditoriwn . 
Sigma Delta Chi : Joint Inillal ion 
ceremony . SIU and Southern 
Ill ino is chapters . 6 :30 p .m .. 
Student Center. MississippI Room . 
Recept io n . (ollowlng Elijah P 
Love joy Lect ure . Student Center 
Mississippi Room . public 
welcome. 
School of MUSIC : jan ensemble . 8 
p .m., Shryock Auditorium . 
Conferenc e o n Innovations and 
Recent Issues in Educat ion ' 8 
a .m . to 5 p .m . Siudent Cen ter 
Ballroom s and River Room s. 
Thursday and Friday 
Educallon Administration and 
Foundation : speaker, Dr . Ben-
jamin Hubba rd , "' A- Look al 
Financial Reform In Ill inois . with 
Emphasis on Future Needs " . 7 to 9 
p.m .. Home Economics !.wB. 
Touch of Nature 
Riding Stable 
Instruction in Horsehaclc Rf.Jillfl 
" Ul I 6"~ 
1Ir1 'Ti 1;, 
& :I ~H( "' IS "' S 
14""' III/ ! ' 
) 
Women 's lnlramurals : free film . 
7 : 30 p .m . . St udent Center 
Aucliloriwn . " Visions of Eight" . 
WRA : varsity badmin ton 5:30 to 7 
p.m . \'arsity cross country .; to 
5 30 p.m .: beginning dance 5 :30 to 
7 p .m : intermediate da nce ito 
a ·30 p.m . . \'arsity £ield hockey '; to 
;" 30 p.rn .; advanced gymnastics 4 
to 5:30 p .m .. syncronized swim-
ming 3 to ""' p.m .: varsity swim · 
mlng 5 ' 45 to i p.m . intramural 
vo lleyball i to 10 p. m .: varsity 
volleyball 4 to :; :30 p.m . 
Free School ' croc heti ng and 
kOltt ing . 8 to 9 p.m .. Stude nt Ac· 
tlvtlles Room C 
Grand Touring Auto Cub : meeting, 
; to 10 p .rn . St udent Acti vities 
Room A 
Ked Cross Blood Drl\'e 10 a .m to 3 
p_rn .. Student Center Ballroom D. 
Chr istian Science Organization : 
ca mpus counse lor . 5 to 6 p .rn , 
Student Activities Room C 
Cam pus JudiCial Board . meeting. 
7:30 p .m ., St udent Center . 
1 to 3 people 
4 to 6 people 
7 to 1 0 people 
$5 an hour 
$4 an hour 
$3 an hour 
W •• lcdays: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Mia ..... of 2 per._. 
2 hour~, '5.50 per per.on 
3 hou,., '7.50 per pe,.on 
All clay , 1 5.00 per per. on 
W •• Ic.nd-= R.servations must h. mad. 
24 Ito .... in ~dvanc. 
"1.1 __ of s ...-. 
2 hour., '5.50 per per.on 
3 hour.,t '7.50 per per.on 
All clay '1 5.00 per person 
All ride. are guided 
Call: Juanita Young, 453-2244 
Located: 10 mile. 80"''' of Carhonda'. 
Oft Giant :Clty ~'aclctop 
ni' 
-----. 
RAMADA INN 01 . 
Ca~ondale 
-r------- .---~ I AmruDE ADJUSTMENT I 
I WITH I I BONNIE & JOE I 
I 4:30-6:30 I I MOI'-DA Y -SA TURDA Y I 
I I I ALL DRINCS 1 /2 PRICE I L-~____________ J
APPEARI~ DJES-SAT, 9 p.m.-I Q.m. 
BUDDY ROGERS 
RAMADA 11+4', 
GRANADA LCllN:7E 
JOOO W. MAIN 
GREAT GIVEAWAY 
NOVE~R 1 THRU 9 
FREE DRESS ~,..... 
SHIRT AND TIE! WI 
(wi th the r:urcnase 
d any suit ) 
Wtly chaSe aro..n::t? 
.....e' re offering you the 
besf selection-<IJr 
entire stQc:1(-of 
the finest quality 
of latest fashim ~its . 
Offered in wool. 
knits. \JeSted , 
ncn-vested . solids, 
CheCks and 
plaids . 
Fran sao. 
Ofte. ""'" in Carbcrdale 
and Herrin 
C._Ie 
as- wwy nigh! 
Noor • • """Noor.' 
...tIl .:311 
:a 
m 
~ 
C') 
<: 
m 
~ ~ 
HerrIn 
as-~ 
. nights ...tIl 
' :lD 
Y oU.'re 'Invited to Attend 
Dreifus' Grand Opening 
OF OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW STORE IN 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY 
FRIDAY, NOV. 8 at 10 a.m. 
FREE GIFT 
--....=-;.~ 
.. : =,,-=-
~~v.:i" ~ 
A BEAUTIFUL FREE GIFT TO THE FlRST 
1,000 ADULTS VISITING OUR NEW STORE 
REGISTER FOR 
FREE d 
PIIRCID 
SDVING 
SPOON 
by 
International 
Silver Co. 
•~ ,:. :t=,! . ' . r j 
DOOR PRIZES 1j~ CARAT v. CARAT· 1/2 CARAT· 1/2 CARAT· 
NO PURCHASE .. CESSARY Diamond Sol Ladies' Fancy Floral Design Man's Dia. Cluster 
. ~ V; ct. Diamond SoIatalre S350 
Opal & OIa. Ring $150 
14 Kt. Bead Necklace $1~ 
Star Sapphire Ring $139 
Panasonlc T.V. Sl25 
Gold Fashion Ring Sl25 
W1ttnauer Dia. watch $120 
Fashion Ring $100 
Ladles' Bulova $100 
Man's Seiko $85 
Opal & Gamet Ring $8S 
Dia. & Pearl Pendant $S9 
Jade Ring $S9 
. Birthmonth Ring $SO 
. Dia. & Birthmonth Pendar!t $SO 
Plus ifolher gifts. Over 100 
gifts In all , .• Worth over 
52,8001 No purchase 
r..aary 10 win! 
/ 
REGISTER OFTEN ... YOU 
DO ~T I'IA VE TO 
BE PRESENT 'TO WIN 
SEIKO 
AND 
IULOVA 
IlIuslrotialS $ 80 
Enlarged 
.~_I.,'n Silver Half Dollar .... r'l'Innl -.~ AI Genuine walking Uberty Half Dotlar 
set in II sterling 
511_ frame, with 
:U" heavy rope necK 
chIIln. 
.. 
i 
$ 2 1 .9.S Silverpla1ed TriY!f 
7W·~.I __ .
T __ . Pw1ocIaIfI. 
--
_"~._ Y~ PAYMENT~ 
DreItUs R8gu ..... 30 OIly 0IIrgt 
DreItUs ExIInded I"aynwJt Plan 
Bank A/Iw'Icwd "... 0IIrgt 
~NowFar~ 
Celebrity Series slates 
top musical, 'Pippin' 
By M1_ Hawky Dolly EcpUu __ 
~ "Pippin" opened 00 Broad-
way in 1912 it was hailed as the 
musical whim put "plazma back 
into a blooclJess American theater 
passing away (rom anemia." 1be 
Jhow proceeded to win five coveted 
Tmy awards that year and is still 
the IUghest grossing musical 00 
Broadway today. 
Pteseotin,g the razzmatazz of the 
criginaJ productioo. a lOuring com· 
pany ci " Pippin" wilJ pe-form at 8 
p.m.. Friday as part of the S1U 
Celebrity Ser-ies . 
A kaleidoscopic entertainment 
that combines elements of Broad· 
way musical with minstrel show. 
magic show, 'circus. rock music. 
baJlet , va~iUe and spectacle. 
"pipp in " was directed ~r\d 
dloreogcaphed by Bob Fosse. ~ 
is most known fo.- his many stage 
SU<X.."eSSeS and (or directing the film 
"Caberet ," (or 'Nhidl he won an 
Academy Award. Two of the five 
Tooy Awards "Pippin " received 
went to Fosse for his directioR and 
moreogr.phy. 
( u4 7?eview ) 
recentl y made popula r by the 
Jackson Five. 
Schwartz reputedly walked away 
from the show in disgust at one 
point , believing Fosse had ruined it 
beyond salvaging. History proved 
him wrong , however . 
" New York Times " theater 
reviewer Clive Barnes claimed 
" Pippin" was ''the best musical 
staging to be seen on Broadway in 
years ." Barnes continued that 
" what wjll certainly be memorable 
is the staging ~ Bob Fosse. This is 
fanLaSlic . He gives the show the 
pace eX a roller derby and the 
finesse of a oonjuror ." Other aitics 
praised "Pippin" for its brilliant up-
beal score , beautiful scenery and 
outrageous FeUiniesque costuming. 
Ticket.s for .. Pippin" are on we 
at the Central Ticket Office in the 
Student Center , Hours are 8 :30 a.m . 
ta 4 p.m. Tickets for SlU students 
are 13. $4 and 116 and $4.SO. 116 
and$7.SO Cor !he public . 
Meeting planned 
The U qoor on Campus Commit· 
tee, an executive body established 
by Studen. Body President DEnnis 
Sullivan, will hold its fIrSt meeting 9 
p.m , Thursday in Activities Room C 
in !he St!"lent Cen .... . 
Th. * 
G 
Bobbi TaUy. SludEII. member of 
the CarlIcndaIe Liquor Advisory 
Board , will chair the meeting . 
5ludEnts are encouraged. .. to attend ' 
and express 9PiniQnS on liquor 
policies on and off campus, Tally 
said Wednesday, 
u* 
* 
IL * 
D 
Council to meet * .. tU ..... 
The Graduate Council will meet 
Thursday at 8 a .m . in Iile University 
House. Proposals will be discussed 
regarding cred it for master 's 
degrees and transfer of credit. 
VALUABLE COUPON 
( 
INSTALLATION 
SPECIAL 
1ST INSTALLATION ONLY 
NOW 
CARBONDALE CABLEVISION 
MURDALE SHOPPING CfNTtR 
. .. to ........ ,,011_ '" $10.50 
12 OIANNRS WITH MOIl s~n, 
MORl NfWS. MOil V UIITl 
100 __ Mniu Per Week 
PHONE 457-3361 
OfftR GOOD TO NOV. 30 
"Pippin" is the story of 9th cen· 
tury emperor Charlamagne.'s son, 
Pippin. A medieval nower auld who 
rebels against 'the system' and 
vov.rs not to follow in the footsteps of 
hls father . In sea rch of personal 
fullCilment . Pippin enoounters war , 
sex, revolutioo and domesticity . In 
the fmaJe.' Pippin is offered the 
choice of immortal fame (irn· 
molalim by jumping thr-oukh a 
magician 's nam ing hoop), or 
married life. 
Starring in the lead role of the 
tour ing show will be Ba r r y 
Williams. who is ~wn for playing 
Greg in the televlSion show "TIle 
Brady Btmch," Irving Lee will c0-
star as the Leading P layer , the role 
wtlidl won Ben Vereen a Tony for 
Best AclCl" in a Musical. 
I rv ing Lee as the Leading Playe:~a:nd~two~:of~P~~.,pp~in~.~s ~C~hor~ines:~l=!!!~!!!!!!!~~!~~~~!~~~ do a specialty number set to Bob Fosse ' s award w inning choreography. ( Photo by Friedm n Abeles) 
'nle musical score for " Pippin" 
was composed by Stephen Sch-
wartz, who also composed the 
award·wjnning score for "God· 
spell." Songs in "Pippin" include 
"No Time," " War is a Science" .utd 
" Comer ~ the Sky," which was 
Beg your pardon 
An artide whim ~ in 
Tuesday's Daily Egyptiaa in<orrec-
tly Slated that • job seek ... ·s 
-nunop wiU take place Saturday. 
The work5llop actuaUy ottwTed 
last Saturday. 
First Civil War battl e 
UTILE ROCK (AP I-The fir .. 
Civil War engagement in Arkan· 
sas--the battle of ElkhOrn T:avern -
was Cough. March 7. 11162. 
./ r--------. 
°IilINE OCA TFISH 
"SANDWICHES OCIhCKE.'I 
EAST SIDE OF MURDALT' 
SHOPPING CENTER 
Former s.rudent 
gets federal job 
Ronald T. PoIetLi, June graduate 
in agricultural industries , has been 
appoinled a field man for the 
I'ed .... , Land Bank of St . Louis. AI-
ter initial orientaLion at the FederaJ 
Land Bank. Pnleuj will receive. 
~~~r~';ct~m~~=aLi~ 
in Southern Illinois before receiving 
a f.ejd man assignment with one of 
the associatioos . 
s 1.69 
Free 
Second 
~! 
fISH FlY 
Boneless hlels 
Idaho Itles or 
speCial lalo 
oancakes 
lossed salad . 
choice 0 1 
206 S_ WaH Street 
CARBONDAlE 
Look 
Excuses 
come out 
after loss 
Bonaparte~s Retreat 
CHICAGO (AP )--CliJrard Corlson 
blamed it m inflabOD, reeession and 
_thy. Samuel Young said it was 
Wal"'l!ate pure OR! simple. 
The two candidates for U.S. 
Congress, each from traditionally 
ItrOni R<publican turf, got caught 
Tonit.: ' IREIH ··· 
* FRIDAY!! * 
in the Democratic vice thal 
squeezed Republicans (rom 
national , state OR! local offices 
.,..,.. the countrY. 
They OR! _ P. Hanrahan, 
another Republican congressman, 
Traditionally ('dale's Favorite Group 
·were stunned by elec;tion results 
Tuesday whim saw Democrats gain 
a 13-11 edge in the partisan makeup 
of the state's delegation to 
Washington. 
In «her cJo.s.eIy watched races , 
Republican Henry Hyde turned 
bad< a strong challenge by Edward 
Hanrahan in Olicago's western 
suburbs ; Paul Simon was returned 
to public office by vOlers in the 24th 
DistriC1 in Southern lllinois COWl-
ties ; and both Ulinois members tf 
the House Judiciary Committee that 
voted lO impeam Richard Nixon 
were returned to office. 
Other races ran as expected. 
aJbeit d06er than some forecasts. 
The strong showing by Democrats 
for congressional office provided the 
biggest dl\mk 0( excitement in an 
o«( ... year election campaign that 
* 
* 
* 
featured a listJess Senate race at the * 
Iql of the ticltet . 
Car lson. Republican national 
oommitteeman. was seeking the 
...,t IieId for 40 years by retiring 
Republican Whip Leslie Arends in ~ b ~ , 1 b the 15th Distri<1 which runs from in- * e U 1 dustrial Aurora through farmland '" 
Peoria , Tazewell and McLean ooun~ 
ties . 
President Gerald Ford had cam-
paigned there but Timothy Hall. a 
. school teach ... from Dwight , cap-
tured 53 per cent d the vote. 
HAMBURGERS 
24 -hrs. a DAY 
. , -
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
'ALSO French fried Potatoes and OTHER SANDWICHES 
1RIM 'EM TO YOUR DELIGHT at our FREE CONDIMENT BAR 
- (WE SERVE lNl.E OiARUE'S 100% PUlE BEEF) 
'.f. 8",9..' Ma," 
COINEIOf WALL & MAIN 
,/ 
HAVE A SALAD - 10:30 a.m.- 1 :00 a.m. 
... ALL YOU CAN EAT 4 5c 
SErtVING THE WORLD'S GREA!EST BREAKFAST 
THE WHALER 
fggs, Sausage, Hotcakes, Potatoes 
HOTCAKES - 24 HRS A DAY 
/ 
Free 'Jazz, conce!rt 
'slated for Thursday 
Jamie Aebersold . tenor 
ouophonia, will give a guest 8p-
- ~~.!:'"8~~J,,:= 
Audjtorium. 
Aebenold is wrrenUy 00 a tour 0( 
U.s. high schools and colleges. He is 
(rom Louisville, Ky . and has 
.... ked with jazz musician Dave 
Baker. 
Alan Oldfield, ensemble director, 
said the concert will contain a mix-
ture of different jazz works. It is the 
msemble's rlrSt major concert of 
the year . 
Accompanied by the ~mem.ber 
ensemble, Aebersold will play 
Sammy Nestico's " Passin ' By" and 
"9leI1 Game" by Frank Wess. 
AebfrsoId will also play with • 
smaller ensemble composed of 
music 18a1IIy members Alan Old· 
field 00 piano, Salvatore Macchia , 
bass , David Riddles, saxophone and 
mllSic student Ty Voo Jenef on 
drums. 
They will play several ..,j..".ions 
spriaUy written lor the CXJnCert by 
Oldfield and Riddles . 
The Jazz Ensemble will plJiy 
"Gale 4" a new work by SIU 
graduate student John Rankin and 
"Otrus Potato," a jazz rode. num-
ber by Clyde Bassett , music major. 
Trumpet.... John Kinnison and 
Jotm Rankin ..;u be featured in two 
Thad Jones ' works. Kinnison is 
soloist for "Cooswnmatioo" and 
Rankin will be heard in Jones ' 
ballad, "Dedication." 
Also on the program are Willie 
Maiden 's "A Wtlle Minor Booze" 
and I"", jazz rock members , "son· 
ness" by Les Hooper and "Good 
Feelin' " written by Don Ellis... 
Each number 00 the program 
cootains part written music aM 
part improvisation. · 'It..l"ooldn'l be 
jazz without improvisation," Old· 
IieIdsaid. 
The written partS are played in 
unison by the ensemble. Oldfield 
said the ensemble spends most of its 
rehea.rsaJ time practicing the writ-
ten music . 
1i1e improvising is done by 
~Illoists who compose s pon-
~y. They must know the 
oomposer's chcrd dlanges and style 
in order to improvise, Oldfield said. 
TIle solos are accompanied by a 
rtiythm sectioo made up of piano, 
bass , drums and guitar . 
The concert is free and open to the 
public. 
While at SlU, Jamie Aeber50ld 
win teadl a clinic in jazz Im-
pt()visation from 1 to 3 Thursday af-
ternoon in AJlgeld 114. Anyone in-
terested may attend the clinic. Old· 
field said 
Hijackers free passengery 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP I -
Hijackers. possibly Jordanian 0(-... 
ricers , disgruntled over King 
Hussein's Palestinian stand, seized 
a Jordanian airliner Wednesday and 
ordered it to Libya where the plane 
and passengers were released 
unharmed. 
to guard against hJjackings " fr :;! e officers " in conversations 
with control towers along the ir 
route . At Beirut. where they (irst 
tried to land. an airport informant 
said the men spoke Arabic with 
Palestinian accents. 
Aboard the plane were 18 persons. 
inchKling 8 passingers. 6 crewmen 
and 4 sky marshals. airline officials 
said. 
The gunmen called themselves 
After landing at Bengnazi, the 
hijackers sooght pqlitical asylum in 
Ubya . 
The Iraqi news agency reported 
that the plane "will go back to 
~~:~da(~~rS~:'~!~~~'~ I~aq;rn~ 
" The hijackers treated us ve ry 
Dicely . ,. 
Airport officials in Amman. the 
Jordanian capital. said the 
Caravelle jetl iner returned early 
Wednesday night. 
The plane was hijacked on a 
Jordanian domestic flight from 
Xi~:no:~c~ai:n~fi~ ~~~~ t~ 
gunmeq 8S a sky marshal assigned 
, ,1. 
35c 
2,Oc 
Screwdrivers 
Drafts 
9-12 p.rn. Edacatioul TV 
for all ArUasaa 
"1.00 pitchen 2-6 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 
UTn.E ROCK. Ark. (API-The 
Arkansas Le8is1ature agreed in 1974 
to fund construction of four 
television transmitter lowers to 
bring educational t.elevision, for the 
lint time, to all corner.s 01 the stale. 
B tJ F F 1 LOB 0 B 'S 
1 01 W. COiIiGE 
A ~-c:.:u!uMAKE GREAT GIFTS! 
OVER so STYLES AND SIZES TO SELECT FROM 
/11£.4.".' 
l00 ....... ~;UAlIllUM 
wf'TH STAND 
AND UGHTS 
IIOB.PIMO 
IPIq.M '170." 
20 GAL ALL-GLASS 
HEXAGON AQUARIUM 
TOP. FLUORESCENT 
UGHT. MID STAND 
I1OIIIDiMO 
IIIICIM. •• 0.-
OPEN 'TI L 8 P.Nt. 
. M-T*T-F IO_PM 
$AT. 10 I>Mf, PM 
55 GALLON 
AQUARIUM 
STAND 
GLASS lOP 
$105.99 
Me REGlSRRED 
PUPPIES 
lOY POODLES 
MI NIA TURE POODLES 
FOX TERRIERS 
COCKER SPANIELS 
GERMAN SHE.PARDS I!!!!!. 
--. 
THEFISBNET 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
CARBONDALE S.7211 
NowYOUdOrlt have to give ~ luxury 
dunng InfICmon. 
TEIRIRC ENO-Of-YEAR SAVN:» NiON ON VWS WXl.IrY ~ n...'2_ ................. ...-, ............... . ..... 
....--. ~ ..... ~-....... -. ................. ..... 
.... , ........... ~· ...... _ •• _~. A ........ .,~ 
.,,_._ .. __ ....... _.--.. .... _----.., ... 
EPPS 
HIGHWAY 131AsT 
997-4000 457-2114 
TBYOtJB GBEAT SPECIALS 
V'S'T THE 
CRAZY HORSE 
DOWNSTAIRS 
.RCADE 
• .111.,", .Ia: He ,., "II' 
• N .... "I» I ... Nil' "., 
• IS /lew ,.." .. .,. .. 
• ".. ,-.,,: "- - II .... 
· '''''''.'''''-• ";"Af~""', . 
Committee to study 
Textbook rentaJ 
TONITE! 
Go-Go Girls! 
TONITE! 
By Ray Urdoel 
_"W.u..-
A six-member student affairs ad 
hoc commi ..... is studying the op-
Pf!"ation of the linancially troubled 
textbook rEfltal service to decide if 
it shoukl be kept for st~ts in 
General Studies , (G.S.) next year . 
"We're studying the service it· 
aell," said Loretta Ott, associate 
dean of stlXlenlS and chairperson 0{ 
the committee. " 't has some 
problems, mostly financial ooes," 
she added. 
Text.book Re1La1 " in its present 
r~m~ ~ir. ~t~d~ot 
Clarence G. Dougherty , director 
m textbook reotaJ. said the service 
expects to 105e " approx.imately" 
5UIO,OOO per year for the next three 
yeano. 
Dougherty said texlbook rental 
"more than supported itself ' when 
aU students used the service and 
paid (or it through {UiUM. 
He said $200,000 was spent for new 
General StLdies texIS during the 
convenion from tile quartet" system 
to semesters. 
A.ocording to ragures given to the 
study commit"'" by Dougherty , the 
projected income of textbook rental 
through summer. 1975 is $158.933. 
Projected expenses for the same 
Pf!"iod l<Jtal Q16,J85. indicating a 
deficit 0{ $47,4>2. 
Bet ween "one-third and one· 
fo.uth" m this year's projected in-
oome will be obtained from vending 
machine monies, Dougherty said. 
1lle vending machine money has 
already been "oommilted" for use 
by textbook: rental this year. he 
said. 
1he textbook director said the 
need d the extra money raises a 
majcr questioo. " Is that the best 
way to expend University resow--
oes?" he said. noting that other" 
~=)~eoci,es also need ad-
Ott agreed that mnLinuing the ser-
....,. and trying to pay for the 
~~tak~OU~e: tom::i~ 
from mme area where it is already 
boing.....cl. " 
She said that if mooey were taken 
from an agency that alTects all S1U 
_IS to supplement textboolt 
renIal that the .. ""tire stlXlent body 
would end up paying for • service 
_byafew." 
'!be commi ..... tlOO5ists o{ : G<ne 
Peeblel.". represenUilive for the 
Viet Pnsidenl (or Administratioo ; 
Ilene willl tough luck 
ELMONT, N.Y . (API - Owner 
Thomas Evans calla his Belmont 
FUturity winner . Just the Time . a 
hIIrd~lICt bone. In his first stakes 
race, the youthful , J .... the Time got 
his taU auaht in the stall got. and 
fell tiDwD. And in a ltart belore the 
~~~y . h,~ tf't!.ybl~e~a~t 
In the r.:rurity, Just the Time took 
~'::'O{~~in:::!f~ wh~ s~ 
at tbe wire and returned 131 .60 . 
Evans boucht the colt at the 1m 
SIIr.top ~arlinI: &lIes. In winning 
the Futurity. Evans picked up 
::~: 'J~:n~b~D':~~J~:; 
Marco Castaneda of Bogola. 
Columbia. 
lOc 
;: ~c ~ :':;ooc 
~_;:Y Coffee 
FAMll Y FUN 
Corbond c l . 
George Macr. Campus Treasurer- ; 
John Baker, a.ss.ist..ant provost for 
academic affairs ; J im Wire and 
Norman Pt:rter, student senators ; 
and Dougherty and OW'Pf!"5O!l Ott . 
The com m ittee is reviewing 
proposals regarding the future of 
textboolt rental , including : 
-Continuing the service and try 
to subsidi:r.e it with additional 
money. 
-DisbandinB the texlboot rental 
service and replace it with sale of 
General StLdies books. 
- Increasing rental costs . 
If the GS leXtboo!t rental is sub· 
sidized, Ms. Ott said . it might affect 
ocher SlU programs or result in a 
tuition increase. 
Students enrolled in Gene ral 
Studies courses are paying 30 per 
cent of the text 's list price to rent it . 
she said. 
Wire. student senator from Thorn · 
pson Point. said the rental cost 
would have to be increased to 31 per 
cent rJ cost if textbook rental is to 
break even. 
Ott said the "st\o.-l-term benefits" 
d the proposed increased rental 
OO5t "would be okay but . in the long 
term , students would be paying 
more," foc texts . 
Wire said that only Tl pes- cent of 
the General Studies textbooks 
bought by the University for fall 
term were purchased by students. 
This problem is because textbook 
reltal cannot teU how many books 
are aaua1Jy needed. 
" Unless textbOok rental breaks 
even," Wire oontinued. " someone 
else is paying fer the books other 
than the kids vmo are using them , 
whidl I oonsider inequitable ." 
Wire said General Stud ies 
students 'N'OUld benefit most by 
buying used leXlbooks and reselling 
them . 
He said reselling used books only 
cost students 25 pel' cent of the pur · 
chase price ollhe used text . a five 
pe- cent saving over the current 
rental system . 
1bere are three ways to LTnasfer- a 
textbook, he nOled- sale. rental or 
gift. 'The CUlTent rentaJ plan is not 
profitable and " you can eliminate 
gift, which leaves sale." 
Dougherty said "he committee 
will not determine where any ad· 
ditional mmey for text.book. rental 
will come from . "Our commitLee 
will rMi. make that determination. 
o.u- committee will point out the 
~." 
Ott said the commitLee hopes to 
make • decision "by the beginning 
m spring tieflleSter ." 
She &aid the commiUee's recom-
!p<!Ddation .wid then "" forwarded 
to De&n 0{ StlXlent Affairs , Bruce 
Swinbwn. v.1>o organized the com-
mit"'" last May for inpuL 
PIuS our 
Pizza & ·BeerSP8cia' 
50c 9100-11 :00 
for a delicious slice of Rizza and Draft 
UP YOUR Allt,Y 
Evolution: 
fact or 
f · · ~ .·ct.on. 
Admission is FREEt 
A Workshop by Thollahil Oommen Ph. D. 
Sat. Nov. 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Student Center 
Ballroom C 
sponsored by: Christians Unlimited ' 
Women's 'ntramura's 
present. 
"VISIONS Of EIGHT!' 
A Photographic Masterpiec~ about the 
/ ) 
J 972 Munich Olympics 
Thur.day Nove"'er 7, 1974 7130 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admi •• ion Free and Open to the PuJ-lic 
.... 
/ 
\ 
Body found Student Government Activities CouncifFi'ms Committee 
pre .... ,. BySnUfkLr'D,skle Dally Ecyptlaa Stall .Wn .. , 
Jackson County and SIU police 
fo und the body of William E . 
Etherton. 69 , Ri. 6, carbondale at 
his residence early Tuesday mar-
1Iin&. 
A WOMAN'S WEEKEND 
Police reports suggest that 
preliminary investigations in-
dicated Etherton died from a 
shotgun wound. possibl y se lf· 
~
The police report went on to sa y 
the victim evidently placed the 
shotgun against h is chest and 
discharged one barrel. His body was 
found beside his bed. 
Summer Wishes, 
Winter Dreams 
FEAtuRING 
Student 
Center 
U'THE nOlAN WOMEN' SUCCaDS 
IN BBNG A ClASSICAL FUM. " 
UA Thutrical Tour-De-Fort:e" 
~--
• A Classic filmed with dass· 
"for thHe ;;;to.::.;;;" 'The Tro;"n 
Women' should not be missed" 
.l.)I,l l ....,AJ111 .......... ' . · .. Sheriff John J . Hoffman said the 
dead man was found by his two 
sisters at about 2:25 a .m. in his 
bedroom. 
SIU police answered the initia l 
call and attempted to revive 
Etherton. but fail~ _ Police reports 
said one of t he sisters nOllced a 
Auditorium 
KArHARINl HUIllIR N 
VANbV< RUX RAli l 
GlNlVIl\'llllllt~1J 
IRf 'l l:Af)\, 
sholgWl in the bedroom . ' 
Jackson Count )' Coroner Don 
!~~!daa~~eJ7~fn~~y j~~e::i:~~o~no1 Friday, Nov. 8, 1914 
the body . "- 5:45, 1:30, 9: 15, 11:00 Deputy Jam es Codd made the 
investigation for the s heriff's 
department .. nd oric,ally took over 
the case from the SIU officers. Admi •• ion to each film i. $1 .00 Saturday, Nov. 9, 1914 
1:00, 9:00, I 1:00 Hoffman said Elherton had been :::~~fe f~~I~pC~~~ ~d ~~~ f~~ 
nights,. No nOles pert a ining to the 
dea th were found 00 the scene . 
or, you may purcha.e a ticket Friday 
night to .ee both film. for $1.50 
THERE'S A NEW RULE OF THUMB 
FOR WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS. 
/ 
AMTRAK. 
In.!>(c;,IJ , II :t[.mJmL: .'f) , I htt.!hv..I,.l.Ih.hlllL: 
the ~r"":< .1> Ihe C. If" pas> y, '" ~p l 55 mph. 
ypU cl'luld ~ c.uchmg ~ lu r ( .I t Amtrak may n\ I [ 
be dsc heap as h"chm~. Bul fo r the \'((Ie 
rThmey yt"IU spenJ, yl"IU get a IlI( mo re In rerum. 
owhere dse hur un .. m Amrr .. lk miln J\, 
' ·l"\U ~e [ St. ) mu(h rn.ml alnn).,! the v. . .I\. 
We give you the biggest sea l In rrave\. With 
ml lre sr .. Kedn'lJnJ It, ((10, 1. 
From lMJr rlCl ure V.' tnJllWS, we giVe;.' yl"IU 
the- ktnJ l,fclose·up \'Iew u( Amenca ~'uu 
Cdn't ~<t ("'Ill highways anJ ciouJba nks. 
Y\IU C,m get d Jlfferem fX)Jr.t II \'le-W, 
h-.. '. frl lm the ~>plt' Yl"IU m~t 
nn thf [rdlO. Sm(c thefe ,Ire nll )Colt heir:, 
h i h 'llJ Yl'lJ hack lIn Amtr,lk . 
yl~J c.m rn lln the t r. 1I1l (rum ,,' ,IT h i (,Ir. 
M.IYh;.' )!r.lh !lt. Inle(htrlj.! til Jrmk 
d( (he snac bo lr , Ir Illunge car. AnJ 
the prices are reaSt )n.:Jble. [l_ l, 
·:~·~ ... \~<r~, !I.\." .~),.;l·l~--------· · ···-··-·-··-· · ... - : . ... -- . ... ....... . 
. _.1 100". : .>;. . ,,..,,..,. " 41":! t !J 
l)" \.. n ~· .... ~)u nrry rnp5, ylMJ C,ln 5[oP l,if a lu ng 
the way anywhere YllU like. Then 
board another tram later with 
the same ticket 
But (ur the time ynu're Wi th u!<., 
1',,,,'11 find the Amtrak ,rain 
J \A/hule Jlffe rt>nt {fir. BecauS4: 
v.'e nl){ nnl y gel yuu to where 
you're gomg, we rake )'lMJ away fwm 
the prublems u( a lf pollution. 
ene'1lY CrISIS and mflatlo n. Maybe 
(ha{'s why u n trdins people .I([ mo re 
like inends than strangers. 
On your next mp. come ,,~ether with 
your friends o n Amtrak. 
Sa ve Am~rica's Enera;y. Save Your Ener"K),' 
Ride the Train, 
Caan's dimensions 
enhance 'Gambler' 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
SERVI CE CEN TE R Inc. 606 S. I II. 
U NIVERSITY -PLAZA. NEXT TO 
PLAZA GRI LL 
Complete Optical Service 
Frames Replaced-Lenses Duplicated 
Prompt Repairs- Can toe IS Polish ed 
Inez Miller, Off. Mgr. By Deborah Singer Daily Egyptian S&.atr Wriler 
When you have a character ~'l lh 
the dimensIOns of Axel F reed. ill 
"'nle Gambler- ." played by an actor 
as la rge I both phy sl caUy and 
charismallcally ) as James Caan . 
tilf' results can ~ devaslaung. 
caan is well-cast In {hi' role of !..he 
superman. Freed. But the (.:haracter 
eX Freed is an over ly Ideahsuc 
product by the author of the onglnal 
screenplay. James Toback.. He IS 
too perl oct . 
Freed is a bnllJant and e-'(lrem eiv 
weU-bred Jewish prlOce who IS a 
professor ot literature in 3 New 
YOf"k irmer-cit y college. A paten· 
tiaUy great novelist who couJd ha ve 
been a decent athlete . With a 
beautifuJ girlfriend who worships 
him and an intelligen t . understan -
ding doctor-mot her , give Freed. 
superb credem,ials . 1bere IS one 
problem though- he IS a compulSIve 
gambler . But Toback has even tur-
ned this quality into a sort of 
existential attribute. 
'The gambling and life metaphor 
has been overworked . and m thiS 
film it assume5 the proportions 0{ a 
lecture. Especially when delivered 
by Professor Freed. His lectures 00 
will and Dostoevskl Loa clearly 
reveal the theme of the film . v.1th 
which we are constantly being bat · 
teredo And Caan . who is stuck With 
the dlfficuJt job 0( play ing a charac· 
ter who is smarter . wittier . sexier . 
more run. dlarming and handsome 
than ev e r y body e lse . d oe-s a 
remarkably good job. But it IS 
somewhat like AtJas trying to hold 
up the world. 
TIle film 's di recuon by Karl Rei SZ 
gives us some fine moments . There 
are scenes of extreme sensitivity 
and tenderness juxtaposed With 
scenes of the most severe Vlolence. 
TIle ImpressIOns are vlnd and the 
Intensll y of the fil m IS never lost . 
1bt> fine character devel.opment of 
Caan and support mg actor . Paul 
Sorvlno . can al so be parLJa lly at· 
trlbuted to good rurcctloo . 
And that brtrlgs us {a the SCript . 
".,tuch IS a study In how to be 00· 
\'1OOS . It would be subUlled . " Let ·s 
underrate our aud iences ' In-
t.eiligence . " All of the moLJvaLJon 
and meaning in the rum 15 pUI 
logether- in a neal ~e and tht'O 
handed over to us . As an a udience. 
""'e are left """lh nothmg to do but ac -
cept It. Il 's difficult to gel IOvol ved 
Ul a film which nC;"\'er IO ntes \'ou to 
)010 tn . but Instead ex iSts as a self-
centered entit y. 
c u4 'ReVie:j 
Freed IS presented to us as being 
so sel f-destructive . He IS almost a 
human H~b, When he loses 
$44 .(0) to the syndicate 10 gambling 
debts, gets the mwey together """th 
a lot of effort , mly to go out and 
gamble it a .... 'a y aga in , we reaiJ ze 
that here IS a man With some 
strange qwrks , But he does go on to 
reassure us that in all of hiS 
supericx- v.1sdom . He most definitely 
knows why he IS dOing It . We 
already knov.' that he knows - the 
sermon IS unnecessary 
It might sound as If there are no 
other" characters In the fil m besides 
FTeed and that 's nol true . at least 
not enllrely. Thert' IS al so Paul Sor-
vlna ..... flo acts a s FTeed 's fnend . as 
wel l as hiS " bookJe " a nd persona l 
syndicate contact . As tht' J e ",,"'lsh . 
Cadlllac-dn Ylng nonga m hler HIps . 
Sorvlno IS perfect He IS smart but 
not rea lly JOteJ ligent , and ".,'h ll(> he IS 
D'emocrats claim 
governors' offices 
WASHINGTON I AP I- Runn ing 
agains t a scandal·p lagued 
~ae:~~~~c;n thert~~~:~~~~~p~a~~ 
Ca l ifornia . New Yo r k and seven 
other slates to strengthen their hand 
in the 1976 president ial elec tion , 
The Democrats won 27 of 35 
gubernatorial races in ":'uesda y 's 
orr·year elec tion . inc ludlOg 18 In 
.... 'hich they already controlled the 
statehouse. The Republicans won 
six . incl uding OhiO . where 
Democratic GOY . John J , Gilligan 
was beaJen by former Gov Jpmes 
A. Rhodes. 
The- Democrats a lso los t South 
Ca rolina a nd Kansas to the 
Repu blicans . who retained the ' 
governorsh ips of Iowa . New 
Hampshire and Michigan , Another 
Republican was leading by a narrow 
. ~I:l~. a~nd ar::;;~;;:~~~n~~~I~ 
Maine , 
Democ~ ..... ent IDto the e lect Ion 
.... 'ith a J2 Lo L8 hold on the gove r , 
no r sh ips and emer ged ..... ith their 
domination a pproaching 36 of the 50 
Sla tes. 
.. 
Bu t the reduced tota l oC GO P 
governorships may not be as serious 
to tht- party as the population of the 
s&,ates now ht.ld by Democrats_ 
In 1964 , ..... ·hen the GOP wa s 
reduced to just 16 governorships , it 
held New York . Ohio, Pennsylvan ia , 
Mimlgan. Colorado. Massachusetts 
and Wisconsin. p rov id ing the 
Republicans ..... 'ith a strong base for a 
<.'O!"'ebadl two years later , 
Now ... 'ith the Democ rats in 
control 01 a ll but hl,1) of tbo6e stales 
- Ohio a nd Michipn - the 
Republ ica ns will f ace the 1976 
pres idential yea r With the wea kest 
guberna tonal holdings since 1960. 
That was the yea r John f Kennedy 
ended e ight years of GO P tenure 10 
the Whit e House . 
U~mocra tl C winners Incl ud ed 
Alabama Gov . Geo rge C Wallace. 
who has Indicated he w ill mak e 
a noth e r bid for hiS part y ' s 
presldentlaJ nommatlon m t976 
The Democrat~thel r 
biggest victOries in New York and 
Cal ifornia , c rUCial stat es 10 
presidential e lections be<:ause they 
are the na tion 's two mos t populous 
In Californ ia , Democrat t::dmund 
Brown Jr. . defealed Sla te Controlle r 
Hous ton Flournoy Brown , 36. who 
succeeds two- term RepublJcan Gov 
Ronald Reagan , .... ·111 be the s tate 's 
youn~est governor In 119 years 
In Ne w York . IJemocra t Hugh L 
Care v ' s \' Iclo r " o \'e r :-.i e lson 
Hockefelle r 's handpicked successo r . 
Malcolm Wilson , ended 16 years of 
Republica n control of the gove r · 
norship 
TIle Democrat's sweep also led 
Ella T_ Grasso IOto the ConnecLtc ut 
statehouse - the first ",,"'oman e ver 
e lected governo r of a s tate .... ·Ithout 
succeeding her husband 
The other GOP·held s tatehouses 
..... on by Democrats were Colorado . 
Massachusetts , Oregon, Tennessee . 
Wyoming and Arizona 
Democrats re tained contro l of 
Alabama . Georg ia, Florida , 
Oklahoma . Ver mon t , Ark ansas . 
Ma r yland . Rhode Island . Texas , 
Ne br aska , P eansylva n ia . 
Wisconsin. Minnesota . Idaho. South 
Dakota. Nevada. New Mexico and 
Hawaii 
sy mpathetic to Freed 's problems . 
he IS aJwa\'s looking OUi--for number 
ooe. Whether deVOUring corned~eef 
In a Dei!. or qwvering With ex· 
CHement at a basketball game. Sor-
Vlno fits the part . 
PHONE 549-8622 
nu s doesn 't hold trut' for Lauren 
Hutton , Although she IS I ;-:~eresting 
(Xl screen , HutlOO does not deveJop a 
very full c haracter a s Billi e, 
FTeed 's glrlfnend , 
··BIPPY BOOn" 
With her d ass \' looks and n()( -SQ-
d assy monol.ogues about her past. 
Bilhe IS just. the kmd of gi rl Freed. 
.... oold want. \\'hen hE" teJ ls her , 
" You love It -strange m~tes . un · 
familiar hands, the threat of blood." 
we kn(M' that Billie would love It. 
Bul ..... ha t about Hutton" 
Despite any problem s the film 
may ha ve . 11 is wor-th seemg If onl~ 
Coc Caan 's perfocmance. HIS con -
rentralion IS superb , and the only 
naw IS lhal we never even get a hint 
ul Caan peeking through the FTeed 
maraCl ef' . 
While thiS purit y IS usually sought 
aflff 10 most actOr s . In this ~a se It IS 
almost unnerv lIlg 1llere are nont' of 
the personal qw rks whld"l could 
help to humanize FTee<i a nd bring 
tus ego down to Size . But !.he con· 
sistent high mtt!'flSitY and slrong 
charaCler development of Caan 's 
performance a re we!! .... ·orth wat -
etllng. 
~ 
JJ ,~ 
&1 Ihl 
kY-P t l~9 ~.SW1SB~G~D~ 11 U 
Bar Liquor SOc 
LIGHT & DABI 
DRAFTS 30c 
.~.) 
40c 1. Domuti c Bo\\ lu 01 Bm 
FREE POPCORN 
1-4· tVEn YD! Y 
Have A 
LUIS® IIII\\\~ 
\ \ \ \ '" Good Morning 
breakfast! 
6;00 a.m.- 11 a.m. 
Lums now serves 
Monday thru Saturday; 
Sunday; 7:30 a.m.- 1 p.m. 
aring in thi. ad and get 50% aff on any 
be-eakfa.t when another breakfa.t of equal or 
greater value i. purcha.eel - Offer gooel through 
Sunelay, Nov. 17th 701 E. Main 
Graduating Nurses 
With the world of nursing open to you, 
why choose Mount Sinai? 
• ~~~~~~~ ~~~~:I~e lo,mng Ine lolal lea..,m 01 an Oul!;lanCl ,ng _ - .. , ,,'" - .... .. ( , 
• Secause we 're locale<! ,n me nearl 0 1 metro politan cn l_~ , 
caga wl ln every 101m 01 recl eatlo nal and cultural ac l ,y· I , 
Il y at nand .- .. ' _ .... , 
• ~a~:eu~~ ~;r,.~~r U~~I~ . '~~ ~~~' ~~no~~r~~~~I~~~ I'" __ . ' . 
area 01 Interest, .nd o n Ine shiH yOu prefer . 
• :::~~:' I~:~nst~:c~~~ ~;~re~:I~~:~fU~=1 to "'~, 
small enough te allow prales~onal Inler;tlc · ;' 
l ion wi"" other nurses, doctors and tecn - , 
nlcians that nelp you learn and prog ress ' 
• Sec.ause 5lartll'''O salaries are excellent . 
wi th regul.r ..... t.ry reviews and oul-
standing 'nnge ~enefits_ 
tnc: ludi ng 100% tuition 
reimbufMmen:: . 
....... OIIJOUt~ 
Noventler 11. 1974 
Pl . .. contact the placement aHlce 
for interview. 
Or write Of caU CoUect : 
Berber_ Johnson 
NUrM Aecruher. 
(312) S42-2111 
~ount Sina. Ho~t , 
Medic" Center 
California Av.nue at 15th Piace 
Chicago . Illinois 60608 
NAME _ 
CITY 
_STATE . " 
Nt ~ 0pp0rtuNtr ~ W'F 
ClASSIFIED INFORMATlON 
DEADUNE,~_ for" IMOng ~I.:l 
ads is 2 p.m. I'Wo days in IICIvanot of 
~1aIfkn. ~ hI ct.dlirw for" T~V 
ads is F~ a' 2 P..Jn. 
PAYMENT---QasaJfied ao-tisk1g mull be 
c-Id in ad\I.Ir'Ice bCJIPI for .a:o.KI~ alrMd'r 
...oIiShed,. h~formVlf'tich~n in 
..eft isaR n.., be maiMd or bnIugI'Il 10 The 01· 
ftClt. Ic:lc.-edInIhtNllr'tlwing.~tocn 
bui~. No ~ 01"1 ~Ied ed5. 
RA TE5--MIninu'n ChW'gII! II fer I'WO loI"IH 
foIutlipie ~ ratH .~ for ads wntO> run 
on c:or.o..five c:s.rs withOul CCII7Y' 0\aI'IgIe 
.. ... , 
'''' 
' .0) 
1.10 ,." 
'''' '''' .. 60 
'''' 
' .0) I;too 
' .0) ,." ' .0) "0) 
'AO .... ' .0) lUll , ... ,-" ' .0) 21.CIO 
'-1' ,0) ' .0) 
Qnp hrw eq..oa tl iIPP'lJX ........ ~ly 1.1oOt ~ For 
-=cu"acy. ~ Iht orc»r form wnocn ~
.-.,..,. 
R EPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
OleO; 'fOlK ~iWlTl!flI upCI"l lirsl Iof'6t'f' 
lM:J,rd~I'IOI1f"(U$ilIr'lerYI'.nl:rror 
Each ad IS C¥eful ly prooi're6C1. but ,"II an 
enor c:... OCCU" The [)ally Egyplll'l\ _II no! Dr 
~ferl'ypoQr"''hQI~tJ'crpI!O 
~C1\¥~foI'"!iUCtlpOI'1lO1'101~Iwmen! 
as mel' nr.oe tJeert ~ ... ~ by sucn 
tvpoogr4P"liGai ~r'OI Eacn ad is reed badl 10 
caller for" CO'1f'""IJian II YOJ nor,,,, U$ "" Ionl 
ciWt 01 errOl" . _ will rt'P!!&1 IhI' ad _thOul 
CNlrge. SOARY. IF WE ARE NOT NQTlFIED 
INITHIN ONE DAy. TME RESPONSIBILITY 
IS YOURS 
( ) 
. ".tomotl~·"!1 
1971 VW ~reback. New tires. Ex· 
cellent an::I itiCl"l . Nust sell. 11600, 
call Sof9-2S66 after 5 p .m . 
2381Aa69 
Auto insurance : Call A57· J:1)4 for d 
low insurance QUOte Upehl.rc:h In· 
surance Agency . 22266Aa6J 
1970 Im(lI!!Ila. air . PB. excel~t c<nj. 
11100 rr best otfeor call AS7-8m. 
2176Aa61 
VW Repair . minor and major . 
~anteed. l"8I!ISa'\abte ra~ 
65 VQlw. good con::I .• lJSO, see at 605 
W. Freeman after 5 p .m .. aIU for-
Cha r l ie. 2)99AaS5 
SS Fcrd Sd'1ooIb..a.. and~ camping 
~. e: Renault . call 
1961 EanoUne Van. needS 'NOI1( . 1200. 
) IA W. Elm. A57..aJ87 aft . 5 p.m . 
1A05AoS5 
1969 SPUIl DatslXl 1600 roedster . 
GocI:j conditiO'l 1900. Call SoI9-87.Q 
'i8m.Spm . 2~
~910 BuiCk Skylark CustO'T1 lSD. Fac . 
ai r . ANrFM, Vinyl top. more. lJ.6lor 
~otfer . .(SJ...]().A7att . 6. 
W • ....,. 
Jeep. 61 pi~. fflD. ]01 va. GOld 
CJ:Jnj., Best offer . 5oI9-461S. 2436Aa.SA 
n Impala 1 dr .. air coreL auto. tr., 
PM". st .• pow . trk. rew stree4 bU . ti~ 
.-(U1d. ""elt mnd .. low mls . ~I af· 
fie(" lpn . I ·SQ·SS2A.. 2A39AaS6 
~~t~. r;;: i~~ •. I&-
,..,""" 
67 Ford Ga6ax.~ . .... 0 .• new fires. best 
otfet". fnO'Iting . SC9-70J9. U5DAas. 
VW 8eette 1970. new ~ing but 
neecb .. int. rl"'LlSt see. aft . 6caU JCh\. 
Sf9-l866.. 24S9Aa56 
1969 VW camper , rebuilt . recon-
cltio"ed, k:Ieded. mint arct. eft. 6pm. 
Call .km. S--3866. 2~ 
66 CheYy spor1'ooWI ~Ied. m inor 
""'r. best ot'fer. 401 E . Con.gllt Apt. 
No. 6. 2.fNAaS7 
61 AM.)(. W . auto. PSPB. good a n t.. 
S.5IXI or otftr. S4H276. 2418SAaS1 
59 Buick stoM"'ocm cord .• SO,OlXl m i.. 
new sI"odcs. call~. 2CSAaSS 
., PcnIIoc BCrnO;;fi' ... _ . Or ... 
. ~~m' :-~~~~s.:=.-st 
:I06o\oS1 
Part. A S.r~·I_1I 
4 
I n Stock Auto 
Paris For Imports 
mIUMPH. VOutSWAGEN. DATSUN. 
OPE L, YOf..vo. lOYOT .... CAPA:I . BMW. 
AUDI . PI«lIS04E. FIAT. JAGUAR. 
NER.cEDES. SM8 
Most Complete 
Stock In 
5Guthem Illinois 
' WALLACE 
AUTOMOTIVE 
317 E . MAIN 
. ..... 
Used car Parts al'td rebJi ,t par~. all 
klrds. Rossen Radiator and Salvage 
Yard. 1212 N. 20th SI ., Nur'lt'tysbor'o. 
III . 687·1061. 2AI9.Ab70 
Motore~·4'I"!I 
""""orcrcle Ins .... ance . Call Upctlurctt 
Il"ISI..roYn Agency. 451·3:1)4 . 
2221BAc6J 
1971 YaTIaha 900:.- mint ardltiCl'\. 
CDSt s.&5O, first s:m bt..rys if. less \'han 
2SO act\..IiI!Il m iles. I=hOne A57.8lJ9 or see 
at 11) TOI/IIe" Rood . 2A84AcS7 
160 Hcn::&a terrifIC an::I .. Call 9ftS..63O. 
2A62Ac55 
1973 SlJSO Hada, 1700. Call 4S7-aJ39 
anyti me . 2.468AcS1 
SUPER ~LE 
ON ALL BlKES 
New and UsecI ......,lorCyC~ 
SOUTHERN 
I LLINOIS HONDA 
73 TX SOO Yamaha . low mHeage. exc 
CDnditlCl'l , llAOO or offef' . elSA tor AtY'Ia 
s.t9-8927 after 6 p.m. IVSBAc57 
71 SU50, Lo. mi .. Ec . con .. I ~. 
Ntu$1 see. Call Jeff dN . 6 p.m . , 457 
269A. 2J96Ac5S 
n Yamaha R5-lSO 13.00> ml .. good 
mnd. S4SO call 519-0193. 24:IlAc56 
n Yamaha SX2 650. excellent c<nj .. 
6,600 mi.. extras 11100. Call4S1~. 
2AllAc5S 
Real ~lItat .. 
~o!fts~r';;~~i~o,~ 
FHA apprc:M!d . payments as 1eM' as 
In. to qualified buyer , 867-2253 . 
UClAdn 
Scenic Hane Sites near Cedar Lake. 
also Nctbtle lots large . shady. CIty 
walet' Terms . Call 457-6161. 
228IBAdt6 . 
~obll .. Hom .. 
1970 1 txirm. 12x52 , air . turn . . !.rider. 
!limed. 5019· 5924. af~r 5 p.m 2OISAe55 
ICIIc.5.S . 2 tl:*"m .. furn ., AC, I'll miles 
fl'OTl camPA. Call SA9-3566 between 
JO am·awn. 2387AeSol 
1lxA2.. air . fIXn. near camPUS. !Jd 
ccnL Nust sell s.t9-2876 after 5 p.m 
2J97AelO 
197) 9tyline . 12x52, 1 txrm., tum . 
crn1 . ai r . . carpt .. see al No_ 65 Nlal iboJ 
Village . or- Gal r s.t9-ololB. 1l65.APSf 
IQrlS 2 txjrm .. turn .. new funnace . 
=.e~itiO'l . 549-6197 dU . Spm . 
Nor-~I C'dale trader on own 101. 
1200 Down. 175 mo. ~ thiS 111I1 t> 
~fy. 12OOOtofai. 457·16.31 . 2335Ae61 
1.5It52. cpld .. AC. Call s.t9-9161 or af 
tN S p.m .. s.t9-G191 or 457·79SoI 
Zl82B ..... 
IV<lbIle Hane Insurance ' Reasonable 
rates . Up:hU"ctt I rISlIcnce. 4S7· J:Jl,d 
222B8AA6J 
MIII4' .. lIaa~ •• !I 
T)1:rWriter's: 18M. SCM. RerningtCl'l, 
Royal . new and used . Repair servlCI?' 
CI"I all machines. 8 arn· IO ~. J . T. 
~~~, is~~t Coi3~lfia 
Sofa-bed c:ouch , comfy and ni~ 
storage ......:tef" seat . SI9-4l62. Ul. 
_1S1 
S1eet metal smIthing toots. crimpeni , 
trake . roUet' o etc Cal l 5017·5397 
115OAf60 
loti of Goodies! Yamaha Classical 
Guitar . hard case, ICtra strings. m 
finn . Aherez classical 1Plat". liS. 2 
Realistic MCIOOO speakers. Exc . 
cord .• SSS fa' both. KOCIak Instamatic 
can"Ief"'-, eJlC. an::I .. with cases. 11 0 
~= I~b~~~ .. t:. 
cane- bot 6ui~r1J 117 Apt 12 Southern 
Hills. C'diNe. Zl'UAfJ9 
Typewriter-s . new and uSed . all 
tr.us. also SCM. etectric port . Irwin 
TVPeWl"ifet" Excnange. 1101 N Ccurt 
MariO"! , III . ()pen .va.·Sat 99']·m1 
.rnAfS6 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
T,Shirls, Jerseys 
and Jackets 
GET INTRAIoNJRAl AND 
CORM SHIRTS HE~E 
P~Engr ... It'IIiI~ta' 
V\IIIt!O:I ing Inv,"11OI\S 
"'--" 8us.ine55~~, 
PrintKlSt.l~,.., 
~St~ · 101'fINJre 
Oftwt Pnnlorog 
c,.". ...... "" 
'I'OlI IIIAME I T · WE PA:IN'l IT 
'IIotIi1of YOJ W.,I -
610 $. J llnQIs ,; »s;~ S49-4IJ1 
CA~BONDALE 
Fall Clearance Sale 
1(}'50% off on 
"""" 00""'" 
....... 
To'" 
Do ywr Christmas 
Shopping early . 
B&S 
WESTERN STORE 
549-3922 
I air CttT\P'1!S.SOI" gasoline 1XMen!d. 
~~. material tank. Sof9-1121. 
Golf dubs . brc1l"'d new. still In plastIC 
CO'oIef'S. Will sell for half, Call A57...t334. 
11S2Af60 
8iO Savings· KitTy·s used I\rniture. 
Route 149. Bush AvenLe . Hurst :11 . 
Bedrocm suites. living rocm suites. 
mHee taltes . ~ tables. 9a5 stoves. 
~rigeratO"s. dinet ~ts , r"'·ractios. 
rOOting chairs. warcrobes.. Chests of 
B-iNIfeI'"s. cressers. desks. A tvll line 
:I~ us: ~~5tur~i. ~:?16j.~~ 
Qpen 7 day05 . 1;: day St..w\ . 22S9Af65 
Takurnar Telephoto Lens' JOOmm 
nsa. Iscmm 1125. new c;nj.; hard 
case. lens hood incl. . S.c9-6666. 
2-'6IAfS7 
Jean Sku1s . Custom made. fine(! 10 
rrder Fasl $ervu:e. 1010 S49·JS39 
2017AfS5 
1 Kenwood AM-FM Receiver KR · 
4200. I BSR .v.cOonald Turntable 510. 
1 Atlantis Mark 5 $peajo;eni. WIO. 1 
water!.ki , 68" E .P . SUpertormer 1. 
160. call 687·l503. 2QSAfS5 
Ero tabies, vanity. tuffet, 1ge. lable 
call 549-1096 aftoef' 5 p .m . 2389AfSS 
Horse stalls frr rent . I:z5.S7~ mo. W· 
Pl'IvilfgeS of ,ndoor-ovtdCx:w' arena 
8&S Western StO"e and A.rena . S49· 
3922. 1187At61 
BLUE MOON 
USED 
FURNI TURE 
& 
ANTIQuES 
1 m,'n S(JJm RI ~I 
()pen Wed·Sat 
549·9383 
IIIt>t!tr.ale!ll 
F nese Stereo Serv ice Prompl . 
dependable . s tereo service at 
r easa"lolble rales . fI/1ost experienu"CI 
and E!q.I iRlE'd shop In town. ~ yOU 
fr0end5 11S W E lm . M·F . 4.1. Sal 11· 
1 or by appomtmenl . call 451·n57 
1965A¢J 
SOny mic . mixer , Scny sa...nd on so..nd 
echo l.6'Iit . tone-made reverb wiltl 18 
in . springs . cau 5019-4228 aNer .:; p .m 
''''''Ag5) 
Pair Ultralinear ICu:l ~rs. 12" 
woofer J W($'f . 590 or- best . A57·7264. 
23_ 
TV black an:J white exce4 . c:onj . 155-11 
in . CaU 519-ssn after Spn. Z376Ag5J 
5ansui lOOOX receiver & Gar.vd 658 & 
1 Utah 12" ) -way speaIcers. & 2 
PhiIti;:J5 dome twee!l!n lJOO. ~.9-l686 . 
......... 
~C~~~C\g:~. rre:i~~ 
rtm"ned . free pickup and delivery to 
all disabled sflJdeonts. 711 S. t ll inots, 
C"da~. SoI9-8195. 24S7A.gS6 
T1 SRI! Cllrulator. still ~ w¥ . • 
160 Of best alter. m ·7516. 2~ 
LAHayette HE20T C.B. transcri~,. 
with Shure desk m ike. Sof9-2979. 
'-EPI «Xl mirj towoer's. Teec.cso, CrOllNn I(· ISO. Tigerwurus ~ amps , stereo. Heath 121A rmer. Sony 1I.rn.. 
table . oYa'nif9S 451-6219. 2~ 
KLH No1eI .12 5PNkers. Reelisfic 
ANt-FM ster'eo rec:ei'IIH. both in n · 
crllenI (D'Qifia'l . "SO or ~t otfef' . 
Call SoI9·7621. ask for Jim. 2119'l.J1,Q57 
51 . 8e'nard PUPS. AKC. vots. 175--
1125. 2SO ItIs. si re. FO" info. 5.49-8365. 
2207Ah62 
~es; Siber'" Ht.&kin 510. Irish 
Set1ers $SO. Registered. snots. AS m in. 
frO'T1 51 U . .vet0lfr Farms. 996-l2l1. 
2ZDI!'I>6J 
·1I1 .. y .. I~!I 
~ ;::' .2~th ': ':::rtJ.-: 
q,ftdt ~ tUa. '",It, tin pu'Tlp. 
cabI~ .-.d kJck. etc. Still ~ 
warrMty, c:nIr 2 mo. <*t. SI25 or best 
offer . .5J6.1ZM. aft. 5. Z!S9AiSJ 
t'<'el"SOI"I lo-spd ., S mo. ok! P'Illp, Ic:Jd( 
51d chain. tcds. Ieg·ligrt inc\. S60 call 
A57-6183 ~triJS . ~
~~~~~~O~5 :~. 
2A08AiSJ 
BICYCLE 
REPAIRS 
...."y WaIT 
Most Repairs 
24 Hours 
"J:REMENOOUS ~VI NGS 
ON NEW BIKES 
IO· cx'\-S . :I' 
/WJntJ.tty ml"U Saturday 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
BICYCLE 
laro N. Illinois 
.... n1l 
Sportl ........ 8 
Golf clubs . largest inventory 10 
5o.Jfhern lllir.:lois. Sfartef' ~ts. SJ2.50 ; 
full sets. ss..t. i~ivia..al ch,bs. S2 . .50 
and up. golf tags. balls. Maxflies. 
Dofs. Rams, I .SO. shag ball S I .SO per 
doZen . 457-433A . 11538Ak60 
Ruger 22 auto. carbine . w-Weavet' AX 
scope and case. f\.kew , 165. 5019-1566. 
'4J2AJ<5< 
2A·ird1 lo-SPeed bike $45. Sc:\iJa gear . 
call after 6pm . SA9-1661. 1~ 
Ross.grol Skis. Look Nevada, bin-
t{f"5..t9~. boaIS sz. 91 ·711~A:2.; 
Guild 0lS ace . 9Jitar wiltl plush tlarc· 
snell ca;e. ex . con:::J . 549-24.10. 
~~1 ______________ _ 
Ampeg BI 5 amp 1·15 $p. ex. tor bass. 
Asiatic mlC Like Ilf'W 549-1430. 
1OO8An56 
Gib5<rt reverb amp and Conga dnrn 
call 549·5641 2J)1Ar\S3 
Git5O'l Heritage Acous. guifar . w· 
Grovers and case. beautiful lone and 
mnd .. Call S49·1S66. 2AlOAnSJ 
Elec . ~i tar · Fendef" Duo- TOf"It. Dual 
pickups. nat . finish. w<ase. 5A9-6lS1. 
23nAn53 
For Sale : Standard and electric 
~ifars. srnaril amp and m ike . Call 
C9~1 Senten. II. Ask for AI . 
1M'An56 
Now Taking 
Spring Semester 
Contracts 
I eE~ A.PARTMENTS 
\ I~ A IYONTH 
1 BE DA.O()II., fyI()8, L E HOME S 
ITS A I.'C)NTM 
EFFICI ENCY APARTMENT S 
\~A~Tl-t 
ALL 
Furnished And 
Air Conditioned 
Call 
ROYAL RENTALS 
451-4422 
Luxury Apartment . I bdrm. turn .. 
exc locatiCl'l . fO" marriecl c~es or 
work ing single person . Contact 
8e'Iu'lO Real Estate. 20S W. N\ain . • 
('dale 20118Ba54 
oYust Steil . WlS. contract for SJdO. For-
spril'\1 . Da-I 519-1301 Regal Apts. I. 
sq:I'I . appn:JtoJed antract . 
Zl868aS< 
) rm . Mn. apI . , water turn .. pets 
allOwed . In cn.nlry. Call 664-6753. 
2117Ba65 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
E"lC oentY ·Fum~ \113 
One bdr'm ·Fumj~ ll lEo 
TWO bdrm .Fum,sr.ec! 11:10 
Two bdr'm ·lJntvm,)he:j AC lI13 
UI, h"n one!.. roo ~". only :KI days 
Ir-. 1'l!Q.II1'1!d. QIt 453-2J:II . 01 :10 
Partially firn. 2 bdrm. ~ 
apl .. extremely near campus , 
Available now. Call 4S7.73S2 or s,c9-
7039 13208BaStl 
I tdrm .. fIXn. AC. S89 mo .• hMt, trash 
and water- h..rn. for 119.50 mo. . by 
Gardens Rest .•. S8-JCXI2. ZJ'l68BaS6 
Egypt~ API .• 1 lledrocm apt . tor 
Sp-ing 1aTM!S~, OlIn SI9-IOO. 
.2l618aSl . 
~-:iRt~c.~: ~i': 
NSt. CSJ-olS2 after 4 p .m . 2J6I88aSJ 
~:,...:r;:;,.,:..."1u~-
,..... 
I>Jnn Apartments 
FURNISHED 
-1 bedroom & etreciency 
APPLY NiCN" 
Spring Semester 
NO P E TS 
Nice Apts .. Trai~rs, Racnvnates. l lO 
S. Graham. C'd'Jle. 2210Ba65 
I bonn .• Q:Jtd., centra a ir . temlscTs .. 
pool , pets OK. dose to camPUS. SISS 
mo .. avail . I"I)WO" next sem .. call 457· 
8528 eYeftirvs. Z310Ba60 
LQe . I bdrm. apl .. near campus. 1165 
mo. (all 58-1096 af1eor 5 p.m. 
239080SS 
Available Spring 
LUXURY 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
ALSO 
Sh.diO & Efficiency 
"""""""" s.tJ:Ia s.mnt~ 
IroclucJe Wilorf' 
Bening Property 
Management 
205 E. Main 
457-2134 
Apt . oontrac1 for ~e, I bdnn .. fum .• 
immed.~. SC9-1820. 2AlSBa56 
N'tJr'phvsaoro. efficiency apts., furn~. 
util. flrn .• no pets. 687·1292 aft . 
6 :~, c1ial1y all day. Sat . and Sun. ,........ 
EHici en:y apts .• fullv h,rnished. ) 
blocks trO'T1 camp..lS, SA75a semester. 
Glen Williams Rentals . 502 S. 
Rawlings . PhOne 457·7941. 2l51BBa67 
I bdrm.. soP1 . app., ut i!. pa id • 
di$COl.Tlt CI'l rett . 451-651J7 aftet"..-n. 
2A746a.S7 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency. 1 bedroom 
& J bedroom Apts. 
Available Now 
call 451-7535 
From 8:00-5 :00 
SLOIef Irg . 1 tdrm .• new and well 
fu'n .• avail. Nov. IS. SllSmO.. plus 
!,Iii .• 1007 E . ~k Apt. 6. 5'9-0193. 
1A118aS1 
Fall Hwsing 
ALL UTlU TlES INCLUoeO 
MEAL OPTIONS. PRIVATE Q<X>M5 
SWI fIlM NG POO L 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
451-2169 
I tI:trm. apI . fum.. deiWI. (Joliet, 
ll~. heet . water. gw1:JIge pi~ 
incl .• rnar-ried ~~. no pe1s, ~re 
=.at:s'7312 W. Oek, C'daI • . 
Urder New .Y.anagement-Ash Street 
~.nxms far rent . 17S2.Q1~ 
APARTMENTS 
A Couple Opening 
Soon 
fWJre 
Spring Semester 
At Hyde Pari( 
Monticello & Clari( 
Apartments 
We pay the utilities 
Rates To Matdl 
Ywr Situation 
TASTEFVLL Y FlJA:NlSHEO 
APARTMeNTS WI TH 
INDIVIDUAL HEAT 
AI~ Cl)NDlTlONEO 
G.£. KI TOtEHS 
SHAG CARPEnNG 
OFF STReET P.uiKJ NG 
CENTJlAU ZED l.OCA TlON 
QUIET SUA:ROUNDINGS 
Hyde Pari( 
Monticello & Cla~ 
Apartments 
S04 S. WALL 
451-«112 
2 txrms. ~i~ In COU"Itry F'OT'Il> ::.:r c.-pef~. 80 acres Of land. pr i v 
Md :t\.r~I'&~ fiShi~ 
Hc:Iuse' fer r'Slf . 3 bdrm. large lot in 
Cnm Ormard Estate . IIAl pet' mo. 
Call after 6 :00 P'T'I31~1826. er Sf9-
~. 237lBBb5J 
6 hou5es. 1 ~ex. I apl. . also I apt '1 
~~~:S~==1 
2 berm .. P¥tty turn .. ek!c. heal, 1 m I. 
10. 01 sP11wev. 6&6-661 2. 236OBb5J 
CARBONDALE 
IVOBI LE HOME PARK 
Now Renting FOf'" 
Spri ng Semester 
2 BEDROOM 
UNITS 
From $100 & $1~ a t.flclnth 
FREE 
BUS SERv\CE TO CAMPuS 
o n WATER ANO SEWE.o: 
TllA5H PI CKUP 
CALL 
S49-DlO 
Avail. Inwn. 1 bdTm. dl.4Mex Irl. ap1. 
and 2 IXk'm, 12x60 ,... . Bam compIe1e 
hrn. am AC: I torm. 51 06 mo. inc:. 
all ufil excep1 e4ec. 2 bdrm Irl r . 51ll 
mo. Lc:rated 3 m i. eMt 01 campus, in 
Crab OrChard Est's . in the c:a..ntry . 
~ qJiet . Sh..denl Iv\anaged, Call 
-t51.2X)4 rr 667·176£1. 1967BBd3 
AlVJtheny mobi le hOmes 1"1' wide, 2 
I:J:Irm .. dean. pets allo"NeC1. Free t:us 
ser.ice 10 51 U. Phcn! 45"7-8.378. 
'11TlBc.61 
I to"m. fr . 8w.SO SlbIeBse S6S per mo. 
'IlI8'1IeI'" pd,. in lOiIJIIII'\. Soe>-7682, US38c5S 
NlcDie Heme,..,. spillVi8Y, kJrw'twrt, 
~~. pets '*- s.t9-Ja50. 
NilE 12102 Mobile Homes, t:a.rltry at · 
~e, reasonable rates , a i r 
anL no hassle. 9wlr1<v1 10 c:ampus, 
Gall .5of9-OQ3, for information. 
...... 8cS3 
IVOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
TliE &.E ST FoR LESS 
w.o.' AND UP 
OFFICE IIJ9 E . WALNUT 
~: 12'wide. oeni . a ir , c;ar. 
PI!ted. llU(har"ed, ex. ccn::I ., priWl~ . 
=~. AIle< • • ....-. . 
12x.60 '1 to'm .• tum .. ~t toe. nee..-
C'dllte. no pet5. ~l. 236188dJ 
2-.n.._~ . .....-. 
c.tl " -2505 __ ...... . 200&866, 
M.naIH MgbUe Herne 12x55 Trfr .. 2 
= ..~e:n~D~.Dec.~ 
~ tniter..-ae, 2 mi . s. ~ 51 . 
~ UnIty Point 5c:to:III . S4f..17I2. 
_8cS6 
Ideal .-Id ec:D"'i7nk:a\ for Sf\.IlIents.. 
~7'ot;l le ~t:~i:n~~ 
~ .-.d NU'da~i· I071 (after 
¥m ) fer ~rtiaAan. '11938c62 
2 to"m .. br GIrdens Rest .• 5115 mo .. 
~~ nth.ral gas. Sf9-Dl'2. 
Neer 0''' Or"cherd. 1'1idraom mob. 
heme ~. A'I4Iil. Jan 1 Water & 
T,..... ind o S4f..7'HO lifter 6 p.m. 
2119Bc61 
IVOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
D<lferwnt Siws 
A-,'-t* 
Very Lew CC9 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
.... m. 
•••• 11 
.. 
Rocm for fe. next to C'MnPUS YO mo. 
c.l1 s..... af SoIP-9a62 UIS8d55 
Rocm in .. tam. tao 562.50 mo. for 
~. CMI 1.t59. PattY 
MIIn·. __ ra:m rvw """1atIte at 
-:,=r _.c.-. "'429. 
=,~~id.~ 
----at" I gi!'1. OIM'I rm .. dIIk:Dt.n price.. ~ 
... ~ tMWIIw, 6.avJ. 2'lII28e56 
Dorm -.ct ..... _ .. od. 
\/low 111 ~ ..-. c:.o dorm. 
_....... QI._-
2 peoope neecI 1 more. 3 tJjrm. /'n.Ise, 
av.:u l immed .. 570 mo .. Cal I"4S7--4.l3ol. 
2«J2SBe55 
Y CU'19 man ~ same 10 SIlar'e a 
small I b::.1rm . turn .. apl . ClR)rQl(. 3 
m l ~I of CSO L.. ~7-.44lS afte1' 5. 
2A1 2SeSS 
A,h roommate neede-a sprmg 
semester- . 175 is mQ"ltt'l , 0Ml roan. 
da5e to C¥n~. 5-6-n21. 
23IW8eSo 
bupl .. x 
Very nIce 2 oorm O\.4)lex. a l r . ~ 
pl ianccs . ~. 101 . goal rales. AS7-69S6 
Zl7ABf5J 
Fl,Tntst'led . a I)e(lrQl7n ~lI. . 6OC> E 
Park . AWlllabfe nooN. ASl--4397 
U29BBI55 
(".:I ... \\.un: .. ) 
Get I nto Business 
For Yourself 
you CA N QI GM T NOW 
OV loeIh n;l (IJI" line 01 
AQW-rT 'lolng SOt< .. II~ G, t!) 
• Ca'-'-
NO . NVE STMEtoll 
FUll O!" Par1 Timt' 
EIIef')' tll6~ ,n ycu r ,,&11 
". palm'''' CUSIOl"ne< Wf!"",pl'T\oill"l."rrwn ., w~ 
...,~' tOeiu IOIKI'~ 
rep'~"I'~ 
~SSlON PAlO weE "- LY 
U BE RAL BONUS P QOG/UM 
SALES CON TE STS 
weelC L'I" NE'WSLETIEQ 
P RO MPT ANO HE LPFUL 
OXIPERATlON 
000" lAra" Wnte 1.1, NOw ' 
~¥Tl uP .... ,m one Of me ' M la l 
9"owong CDmOtlIr'Ior'lI ,n 0.Jf If'IOlAlry 
C¥I E j(.!loa'! 
~ W4w-r>e ((n-oany. Inc 
DII e... ~1 Lmcol"*o1l , 
51e-rllng. '11 lI"I0I' 01081 
Srerhng. llltnOt,. 01t'61 
0es9'l maj er to DJI6d prototype. Cal l 
1-.4J.S..66216 241 105 
Persa01 anendl!n1 to auist prospec. 
tiw- tW1dic:apped sf\.dent in activities, 
ente-it'\l "-",,mer semes1et". Salary 
arrClf9ld . CcIf11«f ~ V~, 
Q!9 N. 5enger'nm. Linco&n. III . or 217· 
732-&415. 2A82C57 
Co::rdirelor 01 a reo!I'Itlv h.nded 
Ywth Servia Bur-elMJ fer Jackson 
Co.nty, III . Jc1J incl~ M4)erviston 
at 2 full·t ime staff . inc: IUCl ing 2 
parapr-ofes,s;cnals ~ a secmary . 
Also will provide dil"K1 senriC25 10 
pre ·de li nquent adolescents and 
. families . 9n.Ad hllvoe iR1ividulil and 
gl"cql CXlUlSeIifljl skills, a knoINtedge 
~~I =:cil: ~ =-~~ 
a:xrdinalicn at ctI'1YT'U'Iity rescLrC25. 
~~ ~t'S.Mdsatary~ 
11 1 , 500 to llA , OOO . AcademiC 
~~ts~ =='s~Ee: 
perienc;:e preferred. Send resune t o 
gMC., P .O. Bale 1120. c:..ar-b:IndaIe. 
IIUrns 62901 . 2A788CS5 
EXPERIENCED 
SURVEY 
INTERVIEWERS 
~.n~ 
fQr.~av-ncY 
ctotnl WEEKENDS ¥'Cl 
EVENlNG"",",cnt)' 
,.".. • .JIon MoAl 1'W~ qr 
. .... ~an::ltI!.1 
"'t:l' ~aId. lt 
yGu .,.~ 1n~1IeI1. c. tI 
COLLECT AC ]11·""·971 1 
1('1X' • . "''''OOp.''' 
~rrv-u Frid.I, 
Try 8(K)'s 25 cent Car Wash. Behin::J 
Muor-dale ShJA:Mng Center, ('dale 
I989BE SJ 
Typing : IBM Sri«trk:. tenn PIPI!O. 
tech. """"ltiros. t'fc. m ·2.781. 2l22E68 
E~1f!nCI!d TeUer, ~e rates, 
M or ~ . Lrry, 5of9~16 anyt ime. 
noES7 
Eq). TypiST for any la$t. neaT ano ac· 
arate typing jm. ~-601&5 . 2019E55 
POLISH THURSDAY 
SAVE D< 
v_.,...",,~ 
Froean::l~ 
I l lS 
11 00.-", 10 l OOp.'" ONLY 
SHAD'S «IS S. I L LI NOI S 
........ 
PrinU",, : Thais . d iuerJe'iom. . 
~ ... ~~~; yrs....,.. ...... and hIrd bM'dro. 
~ rentab. ..... masten 
r.-'~~ twPe yawWf. WJ..ll5D. 
::-~~c.u~. t\=i 
StuOenl Papers . 1I'1e51S, b:X1k5 typeO. 
rv~1 ~I i ty guaran~ no et'f'CO, 
plus Xerox ana pr intu'Ig service. 
AIJIhor' s ()ff'a next to Plaza Grill . 
>49-6931. 2037B805 
~:r~ ~te: I~~ytf~~ 
¥'d pa:s.sports .. fer 13.00. next dey 
dellverv . Glasser ' s Home of 
~0I7"ap-ry , 684·2QS5. 24t9SEn 
COer PhoTograp"\S : ere W . four 
billfolm, sixteen m inis. pey $3,00 at 
sitting . Call frr aRJOintment . 68-A-2055. 
~'s HO'ne of Pho1ogr.-,y . 
...... = 
PAR E NT YOU TH COUNSE LING. A. 
5el"VlCP to P3rent!io, " 'I la-en. and 
'/'Oo.Il9 adults up 10 <)ge 11, 'Nho W lsI'l to 
s.oIve rnne . SClOOI , er COIT\lTIl.rI l ty 
relaled po-OOIerns TralnUlQ reQUIres I 
Soe!o~O'l per-wk for]..&~ . irId 
~ Rent~ , Lake Tacoma Riding 
Stables Hay ride's also. 1·997·2250. 
22931/6 
Guitar.st::-_- ,-s,-"'-c .. -c·-n-c"""'---,.-..-----,.lO 
r~, rock. blues. etc., CAli ~'~:i 
jamle-{), mag ic and balOon5., any oc:. 
.=:. CAlI ill-298I . 
( .Ul·T.lU:\S A S .\I •• ;S 
• 
) 
CO'T\mU'\ity yard sale ; tatu! Rt lJ 10 
EDps ~ and n..rn easT . at Mldc 's 
Tru:k t'..rn left , stralghl to dcnle : pot 
tle-llie stoYe . CD..JCt'I , I"Ousenok:I iten"cs . 
NaY. 9 and 10. S-f9-0207. U5SK.S5 
For info alxlut ACTtON. VISTA. 
PEACE CORPS. call .tS:M176. 
..... """ ( ) 
( Freebies ) 
1 ~I ~«:k rni.xI!d tned mg. 
E~ Tr. Foro"" her eM. I yr .. 
smart. h.n. kMt'\l . 5-f9.65Q5. 2466NS7 
FREE·Very affKticrta~ female cal. 
~~=~~~/~ 
keep hef" mvseff. Help ! 519-3592 or 
5019-1918. U2:JN.5J 
Free haIPPV female beagk"-toerrie!", I 
yr . , wilt 5PBV , can·t keep L..eaving . 
call me al -...or1c.. A5J-53n . ask tor an-
.-.e . 2l23NS3 
~~~L~~f;E~:i~~ ( Campus Briefs ) 
=~ ~.e~ctl=8In m~,,~ ..... ______ ....;;'-_____________ _ 
c 
CARBONDALE 
GUN CLUB 
O ld Route 13 East 
Carbondale. III. 
Ooen ~., &. FnQ • ., E __ ~ 
F , Clm 0 00 pm Unll L 10.00 om 
SdlurW.,. Sunaar &. l1oIoaaY' 
TQ AP ANO 51(E E t SHOOTING 
~H F Lf A N D PISTOL ~NGES 
ARQ;E QY Q.ANGE 
ALL LIGHTED 
T.r~l~ F ..... N1o/'IeCI w.m 
Qar>Ot" FIl'II" 
GUIDE SERVICES 
OEEQ·c.oosE DUO: 
OUAll VAR MINT 
rl)'f'\.II: IIO'lC~ rn~OUIijIn 
.JOfV\ A LOQ¥I COIteQo: on 
l~ .,no Thun. E"'!'fIvwn 
For Further Information 
CALL 549-3811 
\\ .\~T.:I. 
To tJJy er b!Il1ef' : l!If'!V and a ll Of tne 
jLl'lk Ln '(OUr giYagi,l or aM,c old 
houset'lold items , clottleS , lovs , 
jewelry , etc . call A5J.lS7'9. 2A03FSS 
) 
WANTED ' Infer about NeoN YOt"k 
City . lhe best ar~ ~ '"'""'-10 girls 
can li-...e . 'IIIIIO'"k.. etc I know nothir'Q 
about NYC bJt am m(JIo(ing there And 
I reed to Io:no\ov Wf'Iere the best place 
to li...e lire. Wnte P .O . 8o.x 2m.. car· 
txniale . III . Any and a lt info will be 
apredaled . 2A9SFS7 
510 REWARD goes 10 perscn 'Nho teUs 
me wnere I can rent a 2·3 bOnn ........ 
t'OU5e. fum., or part . tur n. , nortt\ or 
\lIlIeS!. 5019-0200. 2.w:JF57 
wented·Roc:king t\one, in Yef'Y good 
crnji'tm. cal l 457·7'0J9. ~S5 
IWro inter"ested in servlQ! Informal 
I"U5I'I at ALPHA PHI OMEGA. Nov. 8 
at 8 :00 p .m .. L.ewis PIt. /I.pt 31B. 
>l6FS< 
Half the outside funding sought for a thr"""flronged research 
proposal on the problems of wild garlic in Southern ll1inOlS 
wheat production has been provided by $4 ,000 in grants Crom 
U1 inois Farm Bureau agencies. according to James Tweedy, 
assistant dean Cor research at the SI U School of Agriculture. 
+ + + 
The IIImOis Department of Agriculture has made an ad· 
ditional grant of 51.000 to SI U to support a 1974-"15 research 
projtCt of Walt er J . Wills . professor of agricultural industries 
and farm marketing specialist. The ne w contribut ion is in ad-
dilion to $2 ,lklO the sta te department provided for the project 
earlier in the fall . 
+ + • 
The Southern Illinois Amateur Radio Club will hold a 
meeting Thursday at 8 p.m . in Tech . D, Room 108. All persons 
interested in amateur radiO . whether licensed or not. are 
we lcome to attend . 
+ + , 
Nov . 8 and 9 Professor Herbert Marshall . Director of the 
Center for Soviet and Eastern European Studies. will be par-
ticipate and lecturing at the Central Slavic Conference of the 
Arnerlcan Associat ion for Advancement of Slavic Studies 
(AAASS ). University of Missouri in St . Louis . lie will deli ver a 
paper on . The Truth about Eisenstein". the Russian film 
dlfttlor and theoretician . 
+ • 
P rofessor U,M. Malia. a visiting professor of geography and 
Dean of the Institute of Humanities and Social Sciences at 
Tribhuvan University In Katmandu , Nepal. will present a 
public lecture entitled ··The Land and People of Nepal .. • The 
talk will be held in Lawson 201 at 7 ::11 p .m. Thursday . The 
public is invited . 
+ + + 
~Iarion Kleinau . of the Speech Department . will chair the 
prog:-am " Project Eeo·Drama : An Experience in Environ· 
mental Education for the Community ," at the Illinois Speech 
and Theatre Association Convention Nov . 7 through 9 in 
Peoria . 
( LUST ) She will also chair a pragram titled · ·A Called Meeting of 
,. ___ -=:..;;:;.;,;..~ ___ .. r Teachers of Oral lnterpreLalion." Jan McHughes . also of the 
Reward! Grey .-.d ten tiger SIT . cat 
WNl"W1p flea coIl¥, ~I 5ee"I Oct . 31 . 
Miss him mud'\, SoI9-S!B-'. 2.Q7G55 
S<naII bf.-:k lAb. Cdale tag. c::hc*e 
COl..... . wt'Ii te ~$ behind PitWS . 
Reoward return to OW. Pec:-M1. 
1AlIIG53 
SI U spe<ich department . will take part in that program. She is 
on the executive board of the llIinois Speech and Theatre 
Association as journal editor. 
+ + + 
The Southern lII inais Film Society will meet Sunday in 
Student Center Activities Room 0 at 7 p.m. Those wishing to 
become members or to remain a member must attend . 
+ + + 
The annual bam dance sponsored by the SIU Recreation 
Club will be held Friday at Freddies LitUe Egypt Bam bet· 
ween Cambria and Carterville. ( ."U(;:\ 0 ) Tickets are on sale at the Student Center for $2.50 per per· 
... ____ ..;;....;;..;;;.;..;;.::...-__ ~ son. They will cost $3 each at the door. The dance will start at 
5moI ' "'""' ... __ • 10m.. 7 : :11 p.m . and last until midnight. 
fo.nj ill Wham . call .(57-8605. :lAS2HSA For further information, persons may ca.U 453-4331. Tran· 
we need kxaI fem inist material for 
IlUbl icaticw\·poems . f iction . non· 
flC'ftcn. a-~, I'1e'W$ ~ts. L.e-t's 
activate. eo.: 3. CoO Dei ly E~. 
2<O'.ill 
The Gr.-.:J Tostr'G Auto Ck,C) is 
I'OkiitG ., Ado Rally this ~. 
RegistrMial is .. 2:(QJm in Ihe A.rena 
Parkir1J kJI . First car ott .f :.m. Only 
2~"k:Jrilrlledin..aac. • • ct"i'<lef" 
.-.:I. ~CI". See Soutnem Illinois. 
~ lost crt • "'Iy! 2oW1JSS 
Bedwoeflir1J pr-atMms: A ~ fa 
IIWtIfIh, VIhQ wish to tnIin I1eir ChiICl 
eo sq, 'M!ffitG rvs beet A.LIb6e 10 
cHk2'wI ard 'I'tU1IiI .... b ow..- J 
Y'lNr"S 01 age. TrAiNng ...".lIy 
,.,.,. eny 1 cr; 2 niItdL Far trw 
........-..wt and men ~ c.l1 
~II, 'he Center" far Human 
. • 2229IIJ63 
Ridru ........ ~. 5 mi . ..... 
01 mmp,a. Abo ........ ..-.:I to 
tIIIr'n I'I::ne ewe. Cltil 0151.W1. 
-
sportation will be provided far persons wailing at the College 
View Dorm at 408 W. Mill St. between 7 ",m. and 7:30 p.m . 
Friday. .-
+ + + 
Graduate students in occupational educatiun will meet 7 
p.m . Thursday in the Illinois Room of the Student Center to 
organize a "viable organization'· of graduate students in oc· 
cupational education. Refreshments will be served. 
+ + + 
Three SlU geography students represented the SlU cbapter -
or Gamma Theta Upoiloo, '-"ary gqrapby orpniratioo, 
at meetings or the National CounciI 01 Gqrapbie Ed-*' 
in Olicago Oct. 25 . 
They were : Sheila Bulliagton, Edward BeaefteId ..... Dobra 
Kelber. DanieJ Reuscb, ~ IeIIcber al ~Eat 
~ SdIooI, received .... WIird as ,.--.. 01 the V .... 
DllDOi.. Abo altenc1in8 the -u.p were ........ pby 
prolessors DougJas B. Carter ..... IMrii E. ~
o.ur .~ ____ 1, m..t .., 17.J 
.... 
Democrate take over in Spring,field 
CHICAGO (AP )-Demoa-ats will 
oontrol the Ulinois General Assem-
bly next yeat-for the first time in 
nearly four decades and the 
w....k.ened Republican party will be 
without the services of two of its 
most powerful leaders . 
Among the Democratic frontrun-
nErS we-e Southern nJinois can-
didates Bruce Ridtmond and Vin· 
cent Birchler fer the gener aI assem · 
bly and Kenneth Buzbee ror the 
stale senate. 
Republican House Speaker W. 
Robert Blair ~ Park Forest , 
frequently mentioned as a potential 
candidate fo r governor, and 
Republican Edward McBroom. 
chairman of the Senate Ap-
propriations Commiltee . were 
artIong the losers In l'uesday·s elec· 
tioos . 
Blair placed last among the four 
candidates Cor- three House sealS In 
the 42nd District . And a 35-year-old 
farmer from Reddick , Jerome 
Joyce, woo the 43rd Dist rict ~(e 
seat McBroom has held for eight 
yea~ . 
Allhough ballots were still being 
counted in seven districts . 
Democrats appeared to have won 10 
seats in the House and five in the 
Senate. 
In addition , two incumbent 
Democrats who lost in the March 
primary won reelection in th~ r 
Oticago districts by rWUling as in· 
dependents. 
The victories gaye Democr alS 
margins ol at least 98-79 In the 
House and 34-25 In the Senate. 
Twenty of the state's 59 Senate seaLS 
and all 177 House sealS were con-
tested. 
The Democratic legislative can-
didates WEre helped by the strong 
~owing eX Sen. AdJal Stevenson and 
Treasurer AJan DIXon at the top of 
the ticket . 
Among the Democratic victors 
was former Slate Sen. Robert Egan , 
who defeated tncumbent Republican 
Sen . Edward Scholl , the only 
Oticago Republican In the Senate. 
Democrat Robert T. Lane m lhe 
lOth Distnct sidetracked incumbent 
Republican Sen. Jack Walker . who 
V oice majors gain 
training in project 
By Tim Hastiags 
Daily Egyp<ian SIJUf Writer 
Training voke teachers IS the aim 
0( the Vocal Pedagogy ProJt!Ct In the 
ScttOCll 0( MUSIC. The project IS un· 
der the directioo of Burt Kagefr. 
assistant professor of musIc. and IS 
nearly a year ~d . 
Manv voice majors WIll make a 
living 'trainlng slOger~ In coll~es, 
public schools and prlyate studiOS; , 
KageH said. 
1bere was a demand last year 
from the mUSIc students for a 
rurricuJum to prepare them for 
such Jobs. "The Idea s and 
molivatioo for !.he project b~an 
with the student s themst'lvt's ," 
Kageff ·said. 
TIle projelot began last January 
under the name Vocal Pedagog.." 
Research Institute. A group of six 
students began gathering data on 
the latest research and methods of 
vocal pedagogy . They foWld that 
~U~~rfl~n;:~ .~~on~~~: 
area is a relativE'ly untapped fie ld ." 
Kageff said. 
After several months the Institute 
dlanged its name to the Vocal 
Pedagogy Project . Presently , II IS 
an academic sub unit In the School 
0( MUSIC. 
"two masters degrees . one In 
vocal performance and anoth("f" In 
music eduQllion , are now o(f("f"ed 
with emphasis on pedagogy. Kagelr 
teaches Music 461 a and b. which 
mvers methods and techmques of 
vocal pedagogy and offers teadlln~ 
experience. 
Adding a nt"w dimenSion , courses 
from the 5pefch Patholody and 
Audiology depa rt ment have been 
added to the pedagogy curriculum . 
Kageff and a.f""'" of his st udents a rt> 
presentl y en r olled in SpeE'ch 
PaLholody 318 : Parameters of ~ht' 
Voice. Two other oourses. VOice 
Disorders and Practicum in Speech 
Pathology a r e also open to 
pedagogy students . 
. 'We have- had very good 
cooperat ion with th e Sp~ech 
Pathology Depart ment ," Kageff 
said. The physiology and principles 
~ smging are the same as those for 
speaking. Learning tilt> prmclple of 
phonetiCS , acoustics and breath con · 
trol IS makmg the vocal pedagogy 
methods more efficient. Kageff 
said. 
Teachers are able to train smgers 
qwck.er and better after learnmg 
speech patho!ogy . KagefT said. POl' 
example , teachers can Improve the 
student's vowel sounds If they know 
the operaltons of thE' resina tors 
(pharynx and nasal caViti es I which 
produ~ the vowel sounds . 
Members of the projec t are 
establishing a more tuliJorm and 
precise language of VOice terms. 
TIle speech pathologlst 's \'ucabulary 
LS more pl"l!ClSE' than ours . Kagefr 
said. Por example , what s ingers 
call falsetto , is call ed partial fold 
vibratioo by a oalhologist. 
The Vocal Pedagogy Project also 
includes a resea rch section headed 
by Kageff and Rod Gordon . 
professor of music . ~ed ~to , mUSIc 
librarian a t Morns Library, IS 
directing a vocal pedagogy 
bibliography using computerized in· 
formation retrieva l system . A 
publishing section with a Board of 
Editors from the MUSIC and Speech 
Pathology and Audiology faculties 
IS a lso planned. Kageff said 
Oil spills fingerprinted 
STANPORD . Cali f IAP I- Dr . 
Michael Anbar, head of Stanford 
UOI \'ersl ty 's Mass Spectrometer 
Research Center . claims to havt." 
come up With a method of conne<:-
tlng 0 11 spills wah the shiPS from 
",tlich they probably came. 
A sort of "01 1 fingt."rprlntlng ,'· the 
ke\' to the method is a machme 
ailed a field ionizatlon mass spec-
lrOnlt'ter whidl can provide precise 
molecular weight profiles of 01 1 
spills , ~OWlng exact proportions in 
the goo. 
" J ust as no IWO fingerprlnlS are 
exactly alike, no two oil samples are 
alike .. , Anbar sud. 
SAWKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
... . -::r;-. -___ -: - ? '--
• liHIIH ",-, •• 
• Title t.,v;e. 
'-' ..... • ,.,.Mt;.A,-1 
e.,.... ,_,...,., I!wttw 
se!'ved as speaker of the House in 
the 19S)s . 
And Democrat Bill M·; 'ris 
defeated incumbent GOP Sen . John 
Conolly in the 31st Dist r ict : I4'tuch 
includes Waukegan. 
Politica l observers said Blair iu.d 
Conolly, dlaU'man of the Senate 
Transportatioo Committee, lost In 
part because ~ thel I' earl y support 
for the Regional Transport ation 
AUlhorlly . Their suburban l'un-
stltuenlS voted heaVily against lht> 
RTA last March . 
ThE' other Democraltc Senatt> VIC-
tory came in the 49th District of tdr 
southwestern IllinOIS. Democrat 
Vince Demuzio defeated Incumbent 
GOP Sen. A.C. "Junie" Bartulis . 
Democrats successfully staved off 
GOP attempts to defeat Incumbent 
Sens , Vivian Veach Hickey In the 
34th District , whidl includes Rock · 
ford . and Buzbee In the 58th 
District .. which includes Carb<v>-
dale . 
Republicans retained Senate seats 
in lhree downstate districts where 
Democrats campatgned seriously 
Repub lican Presoolt Bloom nip-
ped Democrat Damel Ha rdy In a 
ught race for the Senate seat rrom 
the 46th District . and incumbent 
GOP Sen. Stanley Weaver defeala1 
Democrat Joseph Pisciotte for the 
second consecutive time. 
Gov. Damel Walker campaigned 
personally on behalf of nearly half 
the Democratic leg is lati ve can. 
didate5 , urging voters to def~l 
Republicans he tef'med "obstru(:-
tionists. " 
In addition, he s.iphooed money 
from his lllinois Democratic Fwx1 
to some candidates to help defray 
~mpa.ignex~. 
Also ·-Democrats won seats now 
held by Republicans m the 34th. 
36th. 45th. 46lh . SOth. 52nd. 54th and 
58th Districts . 
Democrat Guy St ubblefield of 
Rockford finished ahead of incum-
bent GOP Rep. Frank "Pat " North 
In Lhe 34th District : Democrat 
Cla r ence Darrow won over 
Republican Robert Wi.lliams. who 
was trying to keep retiring incum-
bent Pec:er Pappas' 36th District 
seat in the GOP family ; and former 
Walker aide Douglas Kane won a 
second seat for the Democrats in the 
50th District ~ .. here Republican Rep . 
Joseph Gibbs had retired . 
T'A'O Southern illinOiS ci ty of· 
ficials. Birchler and Richmond , won 
10 movies per month 
WALN UT CREEK. Calir. 'API-
A closed·c lrcuit netwou uSing 
General Elect r ic Cablevision's air-
space reported recently thai 1.600 
Walnut Creek TV-cab le users have 
Signed up fOr a "mOVie package" 
which features firs t-run film s. 
The Walnut Creek channel carnes 
10 showings of 10 current motion 
pl~ures per month . 
PEPPERMINT 
LOUNGE 
" TIJRN.AROIJND TlIlJRfDA Y " 
SCANTIL Y CLAD AND READY 
TO GYRATE AT 8:00 
GO-GO GUYS 
SOc 
Tequila Sunrises 
ALL NIGHT!! 
MAKt THt fetNt 
WHIRt THt 80 Yf ARt!1I 
Till 
,,,,,. 'II(}' 
., " AU ,. ,.", 
SIDS AND FASHIONS 
FOR 
TALL MEN - LARGE MIN 
SMA:LL MIN - . THIN MEN 
YOUNG MIN - OLDER MEN 
their first terms in the House in the 
58th District. which currently is 
represented by two Republicans 
and one Democrat. 
Democrat Helen Satler'lhwaite led 
all votegetler's in the S2nd District . 
taking the seat now held by Rep. 
Chaples Clabaugh. a Republican 
retii1hg after 38 years in the House. 
TIle GOP laser was Olampaign 
Mayor Virgil Wikoff. 
Democrats WiUiam O'Daniel in 
the 54th District, Richard Lu.ft in the 
45th and Joseph Mudd in the ~h 
were also winners . ' 
Incumbent Democrats Leland 
Rayson and Richard Kelly also 
retained their seats in the 9th 
District, where GOP s trategists 
hoped to WIn one extra seat. 
Ski lift 
You planned this snow 
weekend with your friends 
ages ~ And nothing 
make you change your plans. 
Too bad yourperiod 
couldn't have hat~ne<lsomef 
other weekend. you're 
not worried. You brought 
along Tampax tampons. 
You won't have to give 
up one precious moment in 
that deep powder. You feel 
confident protected by 
Tampax tampons. 11Iey're 
softly compressed for the 
best possible absorbency. 
Worn internally, soTampax 
tampons are comfortable and 
discreet. They give 
Rugby rulebook reveals 
little, but player explains 
LEATHER 
FLIGHT J.ACKETS 
(Editcr's note : This is the first in a 
two-part series in whicn Daily 
Egyptian sports writer Roo Suttcn 
o.rtlines the basic rules of rugby. 
with II"e help IX Sl U Rugby Club 
p layer and publicity chairman 
Mark EnsIrtm.l 
BylWl_ 
Dolly EcYpUu Sporu Wriler 
It reads Like a thesaurus with a 
toud1 ol "limey" in it. 
Karl Sweetan's playbook 
probably reads easier . 
But , nonetheless . the rugby 
ruiebook is intriguing ~pecially if 
accompanied by a knowledgeable 
rugby player. 
'''nte game can bor-e the Dickens 
out d you, if you doo't know what 's 
going an." SIU sophomore Mark 
Enstrom, publicity · dla.irman for 
tho Rugby Club. admitted Wed· 
nesday. ' 111.&t '5 why we have one of 
our extra guys stand by the sideline 
with a megaphone Qr something and 
explain the game to the fans." 
Enstrom. a sophomore radio--
television major . is a back for the 
Saluki learn - one of seven sum 
team members. Along with eight 
focwanis . they form the starting 
lineup. which is allowed no sub-
stitutioos throughout a game. 
The backs are the speedier 
players, and the forwards' job is to 
get the'--balilo their usuaUy smaller 
mates. n.e ball can then be advan-
ced either by running with the ball. 
passing it lateraJly or kicking it. 
llle idea is to rWl as far as 
possible until being tackled is im· 
minent, then pitching the liall back 
to a teammate. 
'1bis is a team game aU the 
way," Enstrom emphasized. "You 
can ' t run 90 yards for a toucbdoVt'fl 
without me of the 15 guys tackJing 
yoo:' 
Technically , it isn ' t a touchdown. 
It 's a '"try" -the difference being 
that the scorer must down the ball 
in the endzone ~o tally points . It 
~unts as four points , rather than 
SiX. 
The PAT - "point after try" 
rather than . 'pOInt after touchdown" 
- counts two points . Since the PAT 
is merel y a kidt attempt at football· 
type uprights. downing the ball in 
the eodmne takes on added impor· 
Lance , because the PAT is attemp· 
ted straight out from where the try 
was downed. 
. . Just last weekend . a guy lost a 
try against us while he was trying to 
gec. in the middle of the EIldzone ," 
Enstrom recalled . " He was already 
in the endzone, but when he tried to 
get to the middle we pushed him oul 
before he could down the ball. " 
The ml)' other method of scoring 
is the three-point drop kick (not ala 
Nick 8ockwirude ). ()("'casionall), . 
me is attempted as a penalty kick. 
and the ~posing team has to stand 
back 10 yards . A drop kick can also 
be attempted while the ball is one 
the move, but it requires an extraor · 
dinary player to pull off Lhat move . 
" We ' ve never tried one and 
nobody 's ever tried one on us:' En· 
strom said. " We leave that stuff to 
the British and Australians . 
" We have a guy that can make so--
yard field goals , though . Jim Eld ... · 
too , a freshman from Bloomington. 
tried out for the Salukis (footbalJ) , 
but there's no way you 're going to 
move out KEIl Seaman. I think he 'll 
play for them next year ." 
A 5O-yard rugby field goal does 
not qui~ equal a f_ban shot of the 
same distance. either . Besides the 
advantage of having no defensive 
rusb. the kicker also has a bigger , 
soft.,.- ball to kid< than the basically 
same-sbape1 football. 
After a score , the team kicks orf 
from the .yard line , just as in foot· 
ball . The fleM is slightly larger , 
lhoogh. measuring 120 feet long and 
75 feet y.>ide , according to Enslrom . 
In returning the baH , a number of 
penalties can occur . Blocking is 
illegal. and sud'l no-no 's as lacklmg , 
lying on the ball and wasting time 
are punishable by a free kick. For· 
ward ~ and knock-ons are 
penalized with a scrwn . 
Knock-ons? Scrwns? A knocIr.~ 
occurs when a player drops a kicked 
ball and scnots it along the ground 
wilhoot gaining possession. 
In the resulting serum. each 
team's eight forwards interlock 
themselves by PUlling their arms 
around eadl other 's shoulders and 
try to puch the other team off the 
ball. The ball is laid 00 the ground 
in the middJeoithe cosled circle foc· 
med by the players and is kicked 
rut. 
Once the ball squibs outside the 
serum circle , the serum halfback 
can pick. up the ball ",,1.th his hands 
and flip it to one of the six backs 
behind him. 
An offsides penalty. meaning an 
o(fensive player ran ahead of tht-
player with the ball , is penalized by 
ei ther a penalty kick or a serum , 
depending on which the defense 
chooses . Penalty kicks are held at 
the si te 0( the infract ion . just as 
serums are. 
A loose serum . call a " ruck" or a 
"maw." is held ",,'hen the ball sim · 
ply is droppe1 during a play. At 
least (wo players must inter lock, 
then the ball can be kicked . 
Tcmorrow : refs, injuries and plays 
This garment is crafted of the finest available 
Genuine Leathers. I t is hand aJf and sewn. llle 
name Schott Bros. stands for quality leather 
sportswear since 1913. 
511 S. Illinois Carbondale 
rlin~ 
NOW-BEnER THAN EVERI 
1M orienteering meet 
scheduled for Saturday 
"COAL 
KITCHEN" 
For students who like to go for a 
romp through the woods 00 a nice 
fall day. the OffICe of Recreation 
and Intramurals has announced the 
annual orienteering meet . Sat. Nov. 
9. 
In the meet , a participant must 
combine runn.ing ability along with 
knowlqe ol maps and compasses. 
'Ibis year 's meet is being held at 
Touch ol Nature-SlU (camp Utile 
Giant) . Participants should SlJlTt 
gathering at the site at 8 :30 a .m . 
and the competitj,on will start at 
9 :. a.m. 
Al! SlU ._fJI and WOOlfJI. 
may participate. Three diflerent 
~no!: ~ !:v~' begin· 
Compuses and maps that are 
1M· Schedule 
/ 
Football 
Thuroday 
4:05p.m . 
I SlU Bicycle Shop vs Pagliai's 
2 Smith Smorgasbord ~hneider 
~ntho...., 
! ~a'~~SVlO~I.i~~~~Xpress 
5 S.O.M.F Merlin', 
Friday 
4 :05 p .m . 
1 Pagliars vs Blind Babies 
2 Yuba City Honkers vs River Rats 
3 Lewis Park Leftovers ys The 
Sltulls 
Friday ot ' :30 a.m. in room 1ZS ol 
tho ._ . ~ Wlll be a teem 
_-mcror_olllloR 
...... tbat haft WUI 50 per .,...t ol 
their _ cr bater. 'Tho'puI1IClOe 
at tho m..u.. is to dra. for tho 
....... ill tho IiIIP eliminalioll 
-.-. tbat wW bociII Soturda,y 
. .--... 
needEd foc the meet will be supplied 
to everyone. 
Students wishing (0 participate 
should sign up at the intramural of· 
flee located in the Arena , room 128. 
FREE ADMISSION 
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Salukis talk to press at Media Day 
By Bruce Shapin 
Daily Egyplian Sports Editor 
The SJU Arena was ful l of optimistic 
statements Wednesday as the 1974-75 
basketball Salukis were introduced to 
the media. . 
uIJ hink we have the best learn SIU 
has ever had, " sophomore Mike Glenn 
remarked as the area broadcasters and 
writers asked the players and coaches 
their opinion of the upcoming season. 
" I'm looking forward to playing in the 
NCAA tourney and I think we will make 
it if we play fundamental , sound basket· 
ball." 
Coach Paul Lambert has moved 
Glenn from the wing guard to the POint 
man this year . "Playing the point 
wouldn 't be that big of an adjustment :' 
Glenn remarked . " After I bring the ball 
up court , I'll be playing about the same 
way as I d id last year . 
" I'm not going to make any predlc, 
lions ," Lambert com mented to the 
media. "Last year I said that I thought 
we would have a good team and we did . 
I feel the same way this year.' " 
Lambert . who welcomed back nine 
lettermen from last year's 19-7 squad , 
commented 6n l wo areas where he is 
looking for improvement. " We're going 
to have to find out if we have added 
some strength on the backboards and I 
hope that we have found some team 
depth this year. 
One Saluki who wasn'l moving 
a r ound Quick ly Wednesday was 
sophomore Corky Abrams . Abrams 
sprained his ankle in practice Monday 
and may not play in the intrasquad 
basketball game al Herrin High School 
Friday night. 
Lambert will send his top seven or 
eight players against the rest of the 
squad when SI U scrimmages at 7:30 
p.m . Friday. Admission is SI.OO. 
Lambert was asked how many VIC-
tories it would take this season to cap-
ture a post-season bid . "Last year we 
felt that we had to win 16, 17 . or 18 ball 
ga mes in orde r to get a post-season 
bid ," Lambert explained . " We ended 
up with 19 victories and I was disap-
poi nted that we didn ' t get a bid because 
I knew we were better than a lot of 
teams that go t post season bids . 
"This vear we have to win as many 
games as we can. They' re are some 
things we just don 't have control of and 
a post-season bid is one of them ." 
After Friday night 's scrimmage, the 
Salukis take on Brazil's National Team 
next Thursday . 
" All the guys on the team are looking 
forward to the Brazil game because we 
have been practicing a long time," Joe 
Mer iweather responded . 
Meriweather feels that the team has 
the ability to win this year . " Each and 
everyone of the guys on the team 
knows what it takes to win ." Lhe 6-11 
center remarked . 
Meriweather , who has been na med as 
a pre -sea s on all-America n , isn ' t 
worried that a 10 1 of teams will be 
keying on him this year. " If there a re 
two guys on me . that means someQne is 
Deff!nsive performance 
wins tournamentfor SIU 
Tremendous goal keeping and the 
head and foot of coach Bigan Yarjani. 
led the SIU Soccer Club 10 three 
straight victories and the championship 
of a tournament held bv Illinois State 
last weekend. . 
Three SIU goalies held ISU. Bradley 
and Springfield scoreless, the whole 
weekt'nd and Yarjani scored a total of 
seven goals, inc luding a hat trick . 
Games bet ween the four learns were 
played all day .Saturday and Sunday af· 
ternoon. SI U didn ' t c linch the cham -
pionship until its £inal game on the 
second day of play. The Salukis had to 
win or lie the Braves from Bradley to 
ensure themselves of the firs t plac~ 
trophy. 
The champioQship game. which SI U 
~'On 3-0. got off to a slow start due to an 
early morning rain that caused th~ 
astroturf to be a bit slippery . 
SIU didn 't score its first goal until the 
second half. 
Halfback Tito Verastegui started the 
play with a precision pass to Yarjani 
who booted the ba~leanlY into the net. 
Bowling Club 
to hold folio!! 
The SIU Bowling Club is holding a 
rolloCf consisting of the best bowlers in 
the club. It is held in three shifts , 
Friday at 6>30 p.m . Saturday at 5:00 
p.m. , and Sunday at 1:00 p.m. The top 
ten qualify to go to the ""xt three up-
coming college tournaments , at Vinoen-
nes University, NIU , and EIU. Anyone 
.interested in participating can contact 
Dave Kibble at 549-1444 or at the 
Student Ceoter IjUIeS. 
Visitors are welcome fot any and all 
three shifts. 
"-:III. DIlly EQn>IIen. _ 7, 197. 
Minutes later. YarjanJ scored his 
second goal of the game coming on 
another timely pass from Verastegui 
who made a corner kick right in front of 
Bradley's goal. 
This time Yarjani used his head and 
boomed the ball past the Brave goalie. 
The coach late r added an insurance 
goal a nd by doing so completed the hat 
trick . 
Although the Sa lukls were ImpreSSive 
with their passing and scoring abilities . 
the other Ill inois schools may remem· 
her SIU for its sllngy defenSe. 
Bill Mehrtens, !,' red Fnsse and Ken 
Schreiner shared the ne t minding dulles 
for the three games but It was Meh rt ens 
"rho came up with the defenSive play of 
the tournament. 
Aydin Gonulsen of Springfi eld . took a 
. direct penalty kick from 11 meters and 
aimed at Mehrten 's goal. The Salukl 
stopped Gonulsen's attempt. 
A direct kick is a shot taken from 11 
meters Inlo an open net with just the 
goalie defending . This is opposed to an 
indirect kick where players can form a 
wall in front of the net and obstruct the 
ball , if possible. 
Un S3t urclay , SIU defeated ISU 4.() 
and Springfield 3-ll. The Springfield 
game proved to be the most exciting of 
the tournament. Both teams have been 
meeting each other in soccer for 
several years and -have become top 
rivals. 
The three wins at ISU boosted the 
Saluki 's record to 9-1-1. The only loss 
came against Murray St . ear lier in the 
season, ~2. Later . SI U avenged the loss 
blanking Murray :Hl. A 2-2 encounter 
with Vanderbilt was the lone tie . 
To date, SIU as a team, has scored 45 
goals while holding their opponents to 
10. 
Indiana St . visits :McAndrew StBdium 
Sunday Nov. 10 for SIU's final match of 
the season. Game time is 2 p.m . 
going to be wide open to make the 
basket ," Joe C. explained . 
The Salukis face a tough December 
schedulE! which includes seven op-
ponents who saw post-season action last 
year. ·' If-.we do real well in December , 
it will probably set us. up rea l gqod for 
the rest of the season,' : .. forward-guard 
Shag Nixon reptarked . 
The Saluki b-ballers open up the 
regular season December 2 against St . 
Mary 's a~ the Arena. 
The Salukis will be playing a different 
type of schedule this year because of 
the long winter break. SIU will be on 
the road five straight times during the 
early part of January when school is 
not in session. " In making up our 
schedule for this year we give the 
st udents more consideration than 
anyone else," Lambert explained. The 
Salukis will only play one home game 
during Christmas vacation on January 
2. 
As if Saluki center Joe C. IIfoeriweather weren't tall enough already. this 
newspaper ohotographer laid on the floor fOf" a low angle shot at Wednesday's 
Basketball Media Day . The Salukis host the Brazil national team Nov. 14. (Staff 
photo by Steve Sumner .) 
Squids roll up another win 
B't, E lh 'n Boyd 
Studen-t Writer 
The SIll Squids wheelchair baskelball 
team won its second game of the season. 
de feating the Bi -State Twisters 35·22 
Sa turd ay night in Pulliam Gym . The 
Squids are now 2"() on the season . 
P layer ·Coac h Ra y Clark was the 
Squids' leading scorer wit h 21 points , 
Leon Sturtz , Greg Palumo and Na te 
Quinn chipped in with four points each. 
and Dennis Howard added two , rounding 
out the scori ng . 
Dick Miler was the high scorer for the 
losing Twisters with 11 points . 
Cla rk said he felt the Twisters were a 
much tougher team this time because 
"two of thei r players didn ' t play in the 
Iirstjame." 
' ·Because of our mistakes and errors . 
we were unable to carry on a successful 
inside attack. . so we' had to revert to the 
outside attack which was plagued by the 
ba lls not going into the hoop. " Clark 
said. 
Bi-State l;,d at the half 15-12 . 
During the second half Clark changed 
strategy , using a different offense and 
placing a full court press on the much 
slower Bi-State team . taking advantage 
of the Squids ' speed . 
Cla rk said , "The press was successful 
and caused them to commit turnovers" 
giving the Squids a chance to take and 
keep the lead . 
The Sqllids... were plagued to by the 
weakness-of SturU who wasn 't able to 
practice this past week for medical 
reasons . 
Another problem the Squids had was 
the poor equipment they had to work 
with . which was constantly breaking 
down during the game. ' 
"This problem will be remedied when 
they receive our new chairs donated to 
us by the SIU Foundation ," Clark said . 
"Overall , we played pretty well . Some 
of our inexpenence causes pr06lems, 
but we 're developing well, considering 
the short period of lime we've played 
together as a team and the Cact that one 
of our s tarting five is a rookie in 
wheelchair s ports," Clark said. 
The SIU Squids host the S rJeld 
Spokejockeys Saturday night at Anna 
High School at 8 p.m . 
